
WEST TEXAS — <1ew to partly etoudy 
through Thursday wtfli a  tow loototod after* 
aoon and evening thunderahawera. Nod
touch change to temperatures.
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Rodeo Show Tonight
Sabotage 
Blamed 
In Blast

By FRED M. PARKER 
Psmps N ew s Staff Writer

This is it! The first day of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo. 
Festivities begin at 4 p.m. today when the big pa

rade will wind its way through the downtown section of 
Pampa.

by the 
llflghter 
Put was 
lid then

CALI, Colombia (UP)—Informed 
quarters speculated today that 
Tuesday’s ammunition blast here 
—wss the result of sabotage.

Hie blast, which tors a crater 
some 70 yards across and 40 to 
SO feet deep out of the subsoil of 
the city and wrecked eight busi
ness blocks, was the worst catas
trophe In Colombian history. Na
tional authorities began atrllftirv 
relief supplies here within hours 
on the explosion.

The latest official report said at 
least 317 persons were killed. In
cluding 40 women and 41 children 
Unofficial sources estimated that 
the toll would run into the thou
sands.

Seven army trucks loaded with 
ammunition and explosives went 
up to the blast. Local authorities 
would not comment on the cause 
of the explosion, but President 
Gustavo Rojas Ptnilla vowed that 
the person^, “  responsible for this 
treacherous and criminal attack 
wlU be punished."

Brig. Gen. Alberto Gomes, mili
tary governor of Valle province, 
ordered an Investigation of the ex
plosion. .

The ammunition trucks were 
perked outside the Codexai ber- 
racks at the time of the explo
sion. The barracks and the adja- 
cent military pokes poet and rail
way station were reduced to foun
dations and crumbling walla, and 

M f d f c  M to to t f  w e r e
wrecked.

John Younger who works to the 
Pan-American Airways o f f i c e  
here, saw ths explosion from the 
window of his apartment, an 
eighth of a mils from the scene.

"First thing I saw wss a light 
like a giant spotlight, then this 
tremendous explosion that lasted 
I don’t know how tong." said 
Younger, who was not injured.

Shattered Glass Everywhere
"Fiery rockets were shooting up 

In the air. Fortunately, all our 
windows were open, so we didn't 
get hit by shattering glass. . .the 
whole town Is littered with glass 
and debris."

Survivors were combing the 
wreckage Tuesday night, seeking 
personal possessions which might 
havs excaped damaga, while 
troops patrolled the business dis
trict as a precaution against loot
ers.

The feature acta in the rodeo will appear in the pa-
1 J  -  m i_____ •_____ 1___1 _ i i __ a <<____ ________ a ___ ii m  m  w«rade. These include that “ one man show,” Smiley Bur
nette; Sally Skelton, a trick rider from Hereford; Peb 
Evens and his trained pig, Porkchop; and an eight-horse, 
miniature that is, hitch from the Lone Star Brewery ia 
San Antonio.

| In addition to these featured at- £ i  * I  D  I  
!tractions most of the contestants J Q |  | n 3 B a  
lit the four-day rodeo will be rid
ing in the parade. ^

The first performance of the ro- | 3  V  H I  6  H  I  S  
deo will begin at S p.m. today in "
the Rodeo Grounds at Recreation I  C  a  _  L
P a r k .  Additional performances | || j C D l v  I I I  D v f  
will be held every night through _ *  _
Saturday Several farmarx of Gray County

Last night saw ths final perfor- mat with County Judge
nance of ths Kid Pony Show and Bmc« *»*rksr and discussed their 
Miniature Rodeo. failure to receive payments under

Competing in last night a con* lbs Soil Bank program. 
test ware Groups 3 and 4. These A» «■ •* «*»« diacuaeion by
groups Included youngsters from 'be farmers Judge Parker wired 
11 to It. * Congressman Walter R ogen in

In the Boy*1 Bull Riding contest Washington. D. C., for lnfannatio* 
for Group 3 a total of »  boys at- as to ths reason for the daisy, 
tempted to stay on soma mighty The following is the telegram re
tough critters. Winners in the con- ceived by Judge Parker this m o i*  
test were: James Morse of Pam- ing from Congressmen Regers, 
pe and Delane Stephenson of Os “ Th« Department of Agriculture 
nadian who tied lor flrte place, advisee me procedure for making
Ths awards for first sad second paymu,u  will be In hands of state
places were added together and ^  ^  ^  U rf*t ,ute
split between the two boys. Jerry ^  p .ym4atta „  September
Bredock of Skellytosm and How- , » 1 . N|[ 1 |  ___
srd Reed of Pampa Ued lor third ^  ^  a ^ o a r t i e t e  -oetolde pay
place to t *  f t o o T  i ’ - ,  w ^

HEADING FOR FALL —  A cowpoke in last night’s Bull Riding events in the Kid 
Pony Show is tsking off and preparing to hit the ground as the young bull prov
ed too tough for him. The cowpoke is identified as Frankie Hunter of Amarillo.

(News photo)

India To Attend 
Meet: Wilson Hit IT ’S SMILEY! —  Smiley Burnette, known to millions 

through his movies and personal appearances, is 
sh9 wn in a typical pose that has kept people laugh
ing during his 22-year career. Smiley, who ia here 
with hia family, will be the featured attraction at the 
-T ajka Tal es Bade a thia week- T  (Kewaphoio) .> * *  *  vrt *  j  By WILLIAM SEATON

United Press Staff Cnniupondfni 
LONDON — UP—  India a n n ou n ced  today it 

JflUvIllTVU attend Hie 24-nation Sues Canal conference in I
•  Informed sources said it would present a compromi

| ' | aimed at averting war in tha Middle East.
3 | Q | g | | | g | | |  Indian Prime Minister Jawahar-

lal Nehru announced the accept- 
■ a i  | anc< only hours sftsr Britain and
If | U to mm A ll Francs adopted a more concilia-
I J  v l l f l l  b l w U  tory attitude In the crisis in hopes

™  of retaining India's support.
By WILLIAM GAUHtAIlH India emerged as ths key ns-

Halted Free* Staff Correspondent tion in the forthcoming meeting 
WASHINGTON (UP) Sen. Hu- for it la a member of the British 

bert H. Humphrey (D-Minn) to- Commonwealth and Nehm la on 
day branded as "nothing short of close terms with Egyptian Presi 
shocking’ ’ Defense S e c r e t a r y dent Gamai Abdei Nasser, a fei- 
pharles B. Wilson's description of low neutralist. 
th« Suss Qenai crisis as a "rela- Nehru said India accepted the 
ftlvely small thing." Invitation upon receiving assur-

Humphrey, a number of tha ancaa that Britain will not be 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit bound to advance decisions and 
tee and avowed candidate for the provided the sovereign rights ef 
Democratic vice presidential n on -’ Egypt are not lmpralsed. This 
taatlon, said Wilson's phrase was was formal approval of Nasser’s 
a master example of understate- raUonalUaUon of the canal.
»en t of a vecy critical aituahon" Briu|n ^  troop< to

P ruden t Elsenhower, said lari 
week that the canal T .p u te  rep- * '*nt M* * c
resents .  "grave" riluaUon thri Bu\ ^ b‘ ‘c ° P‘nl™ W“  " »
has to be "handled with car. "  * *  UM *  terc* *°lve
Ne was expected to elaborate on I1*1* " “ P*1**-
hi* views toward dues at his new. Well-Informed sources to Nsw 
conference today. De.hi said V. K. Krishn* Menon,

Wilson's comment on Su.i came lBdU i  rov4n«  «"lm s~ d or. would 
when he was asked by reporters fljr L**n<lon Aug. 13 to repre- 
Tuosday how tha Sue* situation •ont Indu « •  to
might effect U.8 . military plan- ,toP ° «  •" ^ t *  to talk with Nee-
hing. Ha replied that the nation Mr-
must maintain a stable military The sources said ha would sound 
foroe and not be upset by "tip- out Egypt and Britain on the 
piss" on the international teens prospect of solving the crisis by 
Then he added: | setting up an international advi-

"We can’t flip up and down with «*«Y body to help operate the ca- 
•uch relatively small things.’• cal, prafereably under United Na-

--------  \. tion aegis. This would be accom-
Wllson arid he meant that he panted by unequivocal acceptance 

hoped the canal controversy would of Egyptian sovereignty over the 
remain "a  local friction and not Sues.

Burnette Says Rodeo 
'Typically American Henry Bergland. 1063 Vamos

Dr., is in Highland General Hos
pital suffering from heed Injuries 
after he was found on Highway M 
near McLean early this morning.

The cause of the injuries is un
known at ths prerient time.

Bergland was found by Deputy 
Sheriff Jimmy Shelton and Consta
ble J. D. Fish, both of McLean, 
after they had received reports 
that a man was lying near the 
highway.

The Gray County Sheriff's office 
Is making an Investigation and re
ported that several persons who 
were In the vicinity at the time 
were questioned.

By JANE KADI NIK)
Fsmpa News Staff Writer

Smiley "The Frog" Burnette is 
in town to take part the next four 
nights in an event he believes i* 
"as truly American as any sport 
can be" — the rodeo.

"It was Invented here," he stat
ed in an interview this morning. 
"Tbs crowds Indicate its popular
ity. The rodeo is a sport that can’t 
be fixed. I believe the rodeo event 
will become as popular and wide
spread as baseball. Cowboy mov- 
ias, cowboy music and cowboy 
events are really ours. We should 
be proud of our culture. Our ro
deos are typically American. They 
stand for what we are."

Smiley, who will be seen in the 
parade at 4 p.m. today, explained 
that his performance will consist 
of Imitations and song*.

" I  sing novalties," he pointed 
out. " I t ’s my obligation to kaep 30 
million kids laughing."

Smiley Is a newcomer to the ro
deo circuit, making his first ap
pearance in them only two years 
ago. Ha explain* that ho didn’t 
realise that his rather "inani
mate" performance would go over 
at such an active event as a ro
deo. However, he was well-receiv
ed and spent last summer touring 
with the Tommy Steiner Rodeo, 

Smiley Off-Stage
"Whet * he like? What did he 

eay" are questions eagerly asked of 
anyone who has talked to a movie

you know." he itated. "and they 
don’t want to go home."

Smiley and his wife, a former 
rewsoaoer woman, have four 
adopt* children — two boy* and 
two girl*. With them are the two 
girl* and the youngest boy.

"Our oldest son Is working and 
didn’t want to leave his Job," he 
explain*. "One is on a diet and 
one is in love, so we have quite a 
time. I didn't recognise my young
est boy this morning. He didn't 
have any hair — he got a butch.”  

DABBLES IN OIL 
As a "dabbler In oil," Smiley 

(See SMILEY. Page 3)

By LOUIS CAMELS 
United Prose Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — Presi
dent Elsenhower said today hs has 
every hope that the very serious 
Suss situation will be se ttl*  with
out resort to military force.

The President at his news ceti- 
fersnee refused to say specifically 
whether Britain and France 
are Justifl* in their current 
moves to rush military reinforce
ments to the Sues area.

He also carefully avoided any 
statement that the U n it*  States 
would be opposed to force under 
any circumstances.

Mr. Elsenhower also told his 
news conference:

1. He will undergo another com
plete physical examination before 
tne November election to make 
sure there has been no change In 
his fitness for a second term. He 
rolterat* hie pledge that If at any 
time he has reason to believe he 
would not be fit he will come be
fore the American people and tell 
them.

No Word on Steeeea
3. He feels he has made Ms po

sition perfect!;

(Adv).

No Doubts About Nomination

Adlai Switches Emphasis In 
His Bid For The PresidencyBy UNITED PRESS 

The water problem -probably 
the most serious Issue facing Tex
as—draw the attention of guberna
torial runoff opponents Price Dan
iel and Ralph Yarborough In- their 
campaigning today.

Daniel said Tuesday night in a 
Speech at Nacogdoches that the 

‘has fa i l*  to

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago (UP) 
—Adlai E. Stevenson suddenly has 
sw itch* his campaign strategy

from merely seeking the Demo
cratic presidential nomination to 
winning next November's presi
dential election. He has no doubts 
now that he will be nominated.

This maneuver almost—but not

yet—has tu rn * tha South away 
from him. It has made this day 
one of troubled controversy among 
Democrats gathering here for 
their nominating convention.

Stevenson created this situation 
by two strategic maneuvers Tues
day and the day before. He ta lk *  
Monday with newsmen who wrote 
for Turoday's papers that Stevsm 
son w ant* a stronger civil rights 
plank this year than in 1663.

state government 
live up to its responsibility to hslp 
farmers and ranchera whose plight 
is growing worse every day. and 
our cities and towns which face 
critical water shortages."clear on theOthers

have been waiting for India to 
make up its mind were expected 
to follow Nehru's lead. These in
cluded Ceylon and Indonesia.

Egypt and Russia had not yst 
announc* their intentions. Nasser 
sa d hs would give his decision 
Sunday. The Western Big Three 
pressed Soviet leaders for a quick 
reply to the invitation.

would hold the Legislature In mo
tor as long as It takes tooM E. Staaaen and he does not in

tend to discuss it again.
3. He also again counsel* pa

tience in solving the school inte
gral Ion problem In the South. He 
ee.id certain reforms have to be 
a ch iev*  by *ucation no matter 
how much law we have. But he 
said that under terms of ths Su
preme Court order local f* e ra l 
district courts probably will have 
to take some cognltance if school 
districts begin s new term this 
fall without taking any ection at 
all toward eventual integration.

4. He d en i*  he had abandoned 
his flexible farm pries support pol
icies and scoffed at a Democrat's 
charge that tha aoti bank was a 
"brasen" attempt to buy votes.

6. Commented indirectly on a 
report in Robert Donovan's book 
on the administration that hs once 
w ish *  to start a third party.

Query Bring* laugh
Mr. Elsenhower laughed heart!

(See IKE. Pag* B)

These news reports, however, 
were not attributed to Stevenson. 
Even so, they start)*  Souther*

I conservatives who were piling 
aboard the Stevenson bend wagon 
for not much of any reason other 
than their fear Gov. Averall Har- 
rtman of New York would be nom- 
lnat* if Stevenson fa il* . To r 
them It was a bitter beot ef-a-bad- 
bargaln.

Stevenson a ccep t*  personal re
sponsibility for hia civil right* 
views express* T ue*ay night to 
a tslevia* interview. I* it, ho 
said the civil rights plank should 
expraaa "unequivocal approval of 
the Supreme Court decision." It 
must be stronger, he said, than to 
1963. S hock* Southern Isadora 
hurried to conference rooms and 
into print In protest.

There is time yet to compose 
the differences within the party 
sufficiently to prevent a boh of 
the South from Stevenson at tM* 
convention or a bolt from hie can
didacy If he la nom toat*. But It 
is a near thing today.

sion
create a long-range water, soil and chlldran, a 
drought-relief program for Texas." *«>f-appoin 

Daniel said it eras tha “ clear <lor- Off-st 
duty" of the stale government to other 
participate with federal and local caalon cal 
governments in water conservation twinkling 
and reclamation projects. facial •>

Dams Are P ropoe* isms so f
In Abilene T ue*ay night, Yar- who have 

borough c a l l*  for a water conser- on the sU 
vation program consisting of the iters, at *t 
construction of 100 large dams on nightclubs 
rivers "In the lower reaches of . M _ _  
Texas and smaller dams In other . .. p ,
areas of the state.”  T * * * . ™

An estimated 3M to 1.000 per- * wlth 
eons turned out to hear the Austin 
attorney climax a day of cam- Uley h*v* 
patgntng In West Texas with a ,Br Lhr** 1 
speech on the Taylor oounty court- ^  
house lawn. '°*ir arrar

Daniel also took to the grass- variety of 
roots lavel as hs spoka to an as- ~  In an li 
tlm at* 3,000 persona on tha Gregg theater, at 
county courthouse lawn at Long- park, at i 
view. Daniel c a l l*  it ’ the great- In Pampa, 

(S w  W A T ER , Page g) “ I  l e *

By RAYMOND LAHR 
United Prose Staff Correspondent

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS, Chicago (UP) 
—Adlai E. Stevenson gam bl*  his 
Southern support today against a 
chance to deliver a quick knock
out to Gov. Averell Harriman In 
thalr fight for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.

Some of the Democratic pros 
from the north v ie w *  Steven
son's strategy on civil rights as 
part of a grand plan to cut the 
ground out from vatder Harriman 
and, at the same time, to Improve 
his chances for victory in Novem
ber.

But there also was a suggestion 
that any such maneuver might 
backfire end throw next week's 
Democratic national convention 
into a deadlock. A stalemate 
would enhance the chances of a

dark horse candidate emerging 
with the nomination.

Stevenson took hia gamble by 
advocating a civil rights platform 
p’ank expressing "unequivocal ap
proval" of ths Supreme Court de
cision o u t l a w i n g  negregat* 
schools.

Southern delegates, most of 
whom were uncommitted but pro 
Stevenson, reacted with disap
pointment, shock or anger. They 
v iew *  It as an unexpect* switch 
from hia "moderation" stand.

"The biggest blunder sines 
‘Rum, Romanism and Rebel
lion'," said one Southern moder
ate in a reference to the phrase 
which la supposed to have cau e*  
Jomes G. Blaine to lose a presi
dential election to Grover Cleve
land.

Whether Or not a blunder, Ste- 
(See STEVENSON, Page 3)

Woman Injured In Crash
McLEAN — (Special) — Mrs The Hartmans had been in 1 

Prank Hartman, of San Diego, opo for tho past yaar and wars 
Calif., was hospitalised at the Me- turnin to San Diego when the i 
Lean Cllnle early this morning hap oocurr*. They had plcksd 

.a fter  tha ear In which aha was nsw car to Oklahoma City 
riding ovarium * approximately were finishing their trip homi 
eight miles west of McLean on U. it.
S. Highway M. The accident occurred aboi

a.m. today and both wars broi
* His car. drivsn by her husband, back to McLaan, whers It 
apparently hit a rock and ovar- learned that Mrs. Hartman roc 
turn*, according to Highway Pa- *  tha only injurias. The exten 

rtrolman Duane Capps, who hives- her Injuries was not know* 
ttfated the accident. this morning.



+ane

By JANE KADiNGO  

Pampa New; Women's Editor

PIPS SMOKING MALES ARE MORE ATTRACTIVE to 64
»r cent of the women in this country according to the results 
\a  survey conducted by the Pipe and Tobacco Council. The 

pipe and tobacco group began the survey in an attempt to 
confirm or disavow a previous study in which pipe smokers 
maintained they were more attractive to females. Only 36 
per cent of the 3,000 women polled disputed them, although 
one woman answering the ten-question list said, "Any man 
is attractive no matter what he is doing."

THE DISTAFFERS did not 
place a pipe in Importance though 
when marriage was involved. In 
answering this poser, 59 percent 
a;,d that a pipe smoker wasn’t

Speaking for the majority was one 
who remarked, “ I had two hus
bands, neither smoked a pipe, but 
my father did. He was a good hue- 
band and father."

Cooler heads in a crisis was 
another por.tive attribute of pipe 
smokers according to #4 percent of 
the 8,000 polled in the Pipe and 
Tobacco Council report.

necessarily a .better husband. 83 p«.rcent of the women
thought a pipe changes a man s
disposition and 54 percent felt that 
pirea and conservative tastes in 
clothes were synonymous.

The final two questions in the sur

HI

-
A J

Katie Tourkla poses ss she was seen at the Court o f the Shah
•f Iran when the tt-year-old Iranian mins was a dancer.

Monitoring telephone call at the Air Defense n iter Center, 
Canton, Ohio, F-*le talks with co-observer EAe Thomas.

The "women split 50-50 ss to vey related to pipe smoker's crea  ̂
wl.s.her or not pipe smokers were tive ability and his sense of hu- 
more considerate of their female nrtor. The statistics were again af- 
comnaqjpjvr IftrmaUve for the men with briars

The -Council also reported a with 58 percent claiming that they Moose Hall 
startling vote of endorsement for were mire c~e-t!ve and 58 percent 
pipe smokers in the conversation insisting that their sense of hu- 
depar.ment. 78 percent of ths mor was better,

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

8:00 — Women of the Moose in

womeif_thought they weren't dult 
conversationalists while only 24 
percenCtbought they were.

The females added another plua

THUR8DAY 
10:30 — Ladles Golf Association 

at Pampa Country Club.
Borne of the women answering 

the survey showed a keen tense 
of humor themselves. One young

ties added anotner plus la<jy when asked if a pipe smoker 1
to man who smoke brlarfc] made a better- husband, said. "I 
claiming a pipe made them ^look hop€ j 'm about to marry one.”
more masculine. They voted 77 to 
S3 percent in favor of briars.

Use Saved Scraps
Wonderful Idea for ths bazaar 

table, or the handwork booth at 
the Fair. Handy bib style apron 
trimmed with colorful patches.

Program On Goals 
Presented To Guild

SHAMROCK — (Special)— The 
We.ioyan Sarvice Senior Guild 
met in the home of Mrs. Alvls 
Reeves, with Mrs. Elsie Mays 
Hood, president, in charge. Open
ing prayer was given by Mrs. Earl

Former Court Dancer Plays New Role: 
Plotting Trouble For Nation's Enemies

Another woman summed up pipe 
smokers by referring to them as 
"philosophers and thinkers". A fe
male in Missouri remarked,
"They're always lighting a pipe
and never have time to talk,”  as ___B_____. . . . . . ________
she voted no to all t«n questions. Hamtll, and Mrs. C. R. Burk pre- citizenship,”  she said, “ it would daughters are popular they com

»>A 11 t/v t o ’f .  rtn aATVt.  r\f t k  a  _1. 1.1 ____ it__________ J .  t k .4  111,

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

CANTON, Ohio — (NEA) — A 
one-time dancer before the Shah of 
Iran, 22-year-old Katia Tourkla 
now works on s different kind of 
platform — the plotting board of 
the Canton Air Defense Filter Cen
ter.

Born on the Russian border in 
Pahievi, she grew up In the Iran
ian capital of Tehran, and only 
came to America two years ago.

B. Medley, "and answered the 
phone — ‘Air Defense, Go Ahead’ 
T-  in Russian. I can Just lmsglns 
the shock to the guy on the other 
end of the line.

"H e'd probably think ths Rus
sians had arrived before his report 
and say, 'Never mind!’ '*

<3Ih t P a m p a  S a l l y  $ fe ttr s j

'om en 65 ^A ctivitie
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Halliburton Ladies Make Picnic Plans
Plana for a picnic, to ba held Refreshments of sandwiches.

Aug. 38, in Hobart Street Park, 
wars made at ths masting of ths 
Halliburton Ladies Club in the 
home of Mra. Marion Hill, 818 E. 
Browning. Mrs. Floyd Bettia pre
sided in ths absence of Mrs. Gor
don Pursley, president.

During the social period, Secret 
pel gifts were exchanged. Osmss 
wars played with prises going to 
Mmss. Floyd Bettis, Bob Rumsey, 
Verson Alexander and Roy Stra- 
caner

cookies and punch wars served. 
Hostesses wars Mmss. Henry Fra
iler, James Gann, Buddy Cau- 
thom, John Triplett and Joe Otto.

Next meeting will be Sppt. 8, it 
was announced

Others attending ware Mmss. 
Leonard Cables, Bob Burrows, 
Earl Moreland, Roel Morrison. 
Earl Payne, Gardes Schmidt, Att
ain Wilson, H. P. Richardson, Gar. 
lln Tlvla and Benny Jones.

For easy even hemming on ths 
sewing machine, try putlng a 
place of adhesive taps to the right 
of the throat plate, marked off, in 
indelible ink, in quarter Inches.

If your bathroom scales have 
been behaving erratically, might 
check and see If they're on level 
floor. Some scales can give off re
sults If they aren't resting squally 
on all four comers.

FOR SALE:
Church of Christ Building In Lofort, Tox. 

TO  BE M OVED
Building U 30* wide 74* long. Audotorium 30 x50’ , 
Class rooms 30**24*. 2 floor furnaces in auditorium. 
Building may bo inspected any time and bids mail* 
ad to L. C. Ford, box M 3, Lefors Tomas. Bids to bo 
opened Sept. 1, 1956 and high bidder notified. Res
erve right to reject any or all bids not considered 
satisfactory.

RUTH MILLET
A lot of modem mothers spend 

so much time, energy and money 
” 1 thought while working for my seeing to It that their teen age

devotional, "WisdomOther quotes were equally diver- j sented the 
gent. One woman replied, "Pipe For Today.’

No. 8853 with* PATT-O^RA MA in- *mokln* ad?" fthat ‘ ‘""•*dy aP- | The program on the new Guild 
eluded is in sizes 32 34 36, 38. 40, P*aranc* that women adore , goals, theme and symbol was un- Observer Corps.

while another who was against all , -r t.le dire 0f ; i rs. Bill Day. | Learning something new Is old42, 44, 48. Size 34. 2% yards of 35- 
tnch; scraps to trim.

For this pattern, send 35 cents 
la COINS, your name, address,

be well to take on some of the pietely overlook the fact that life 
responsibilities for protecting this t* going to demand something 
country, so I joined the Ground mors of them in Just a few short

| years. I
By ths time she Is 16 there are

pipe smokers said that most men she was assisted by Mmes. Curtis stuff for Katie, even if taking on certain homemaking skills avary 
were trying to crests an imprse- Hamlll, Dot Hindman, Clark Bum- a ntw country is a larga • seals gin ougllt to know.
slon by smoking a pips.

The Council's report is ths last 
of three surveys conducted during

peri, Ads Risk, Georgs Robinson 
Ed Schalfner and Earl Hamlll. A 
vocal aolo, "God Understands,"

endeavor for anyone. 
She speaks flvs

— Iranian, Russian,

Sha ought to know how to cook 
languages a meal and get it on the table. 
Armenian, This meal should be one which re-

\

i s

'*ORK BASKET 
DELI6HT
8363

32 44

site desired,

the past year by the industry was presented by Mrs. S. L. Drap- Turkish and English — most of quires a little more knowledge
group. The flr3t among males, the er who was accompanied at the tlie<71 learn.d in night school. In than opening some cans or thswlng
aerond on the college campus and piano by Mrs. Mary Pace. another school, she learned t h e  something out of the freezer,
this latest study all gave a solid | The meeting was closed with a typin|f willch quaml, d her for a She ought to know how to aew
,n or**'mrn ° m< n w °  "mo r group prayer. jji,b In a Canton, Ohio, Insurance at least well enough to keep her
• '£ * * '______ ____ . . .  . „  During the social period, re- filin . I clothe* mended and hems at the

*!. ,hJ* h H . .. freahmenta of homemade ice Her hobby, at which she excels, right length. If she la encouraged
smoker smells like .11 the thing. " j j ! "  jn r V s !7 I D m i t r i  ° riental d>n<in* ' an oC,"hoot »«* ">aka aome *  h*r own clolhMTno*e attending were Mine*. Ed fcfr  gar|y membership In an bo much the better.

Schsffner. W. R. Wooten. KarI Iranian athletic club After tak-: She ought to keep her own room
Hamlll, Mary Face, S. L. Draper. . acrobatiCi |n «chool, she mov- clean and neat and know how to
Garwin McCaskill Bessie Fcrg«r- *d on Jo In terp retive  dancing. 9ns go into any room in the house
r - U ,  .  J ;  9 u r ll,(appeared In Irani** .how., a mo- and put It in order.Hamtll. S. Q. Scott. Joe Hindman, . .    ‘

g woman Idolizes In a man."
l^mment wosds. but they couldn't 

be awWlRfr t<T a pipe amoker.

Study Meeting Held 
By Women's Council Harrison, George Robinson, Elsls 

Hood, Neeley Burrell; and Mi** 
Genieve Zetgler.SHAMROCK — (Spec l all — The 

Waaaeaa Missionary Council of 
ths Assembly of God Church heW! M a n n e r s  
a study session )n the home of Mrs.
Walter Neavtlle. Following the M o k e  F r i e n d s
presentation of the lesson, a quea- . . . , -  -
tion-and-anawer period wa. held. I U  ara *oln* to taka UP a professional d a n c i n g

vis, and danced many times in 
tite Royal Palace.

She ought to know how to plan 
and hslp with the preparations for

_  ____ _____ ___ ____ _____  _ _ rareer
Refreshments were served dur- ,port' y° UJ  •p° rU *qul?/ loomed. But Katie was more in- 

ing the social period. Attending 11 18 b*11**; to atart out with terested in following the example
were Mmei. No«l Boren, W. B. th® bai e W g€* by ber two gl8terft who came
Franks, W. L. Smith, Dennis Jour own> Ulan count 00 borTOW' to America ahead of her.

Walter ln*-

She first attracted th« attention own perUee. Sure Mama could 
of the Shah's brother, Ahmed Rexa, do it all tor her but that doean t 
and It ha who paid compliment I*ach h<f anything about the be
lt  ner performance by giving her i-hind-the-acenea businea. of being 
a medal for excellence. j a hostesses.

When her picture, sppesred ln̂  sha should hsve * cloths* al- 
Iran'Sn language magazines. a lowancs and do her own shopping.

so that she can learn how to shop 
wisely and economically. The girl 
who wheedles he*- parents out of 
everything she sees and wants

James, R. M. Bradley,
Neavtlle; and Miss Alcedine Brad
ley.

Shamrock Couple 
Honored At Party

SHAMROCK — (Special I — The 
Merry MeWets Club honored Mr.

Mrs. W. A. Allen, who ere 
‘moving to Wellington, with a go- 

and the PATTERN tog away party tn the horns of Mr.
NUMBER to 8ue Burnett (Pampa [and Mra- R - A- N‘chola Jr
Dally News) 373 W. Quincy Street. Entertainment

isn't vsry likely to know how to
THEY'W ENT™  LITTLE farther' J  on ‘  y0Un‘  husband's

limited Income.
It is every mother's duty to 

make sure that the young man who 
will someday marry har daughter 
gets a real bargain in a wife.

th^n Katie has, however — one 
of them is tbs wife of former 
Capt. Kenneth K. Kirk, of West 
COvina, Calif., and the other 1* 
married to U.S. Air Force T-Sgt. 
Thomas R. Strong, of Canton. And tha girl who doesn’t know 

how to do anything but look pretty
KMIe soeak. excellent English lM|>t roinR llk(l .  bargain

when performing her Ground for lonR to ^  dmgent, ambiUou* 
Obsciver Corps tasks, and nobody
who calls in from Ohio observe 
tlon posts to give aircraft positions 

If you are a house gueat It Is dreams he's making a report to
consisted of pi- qUite an right to berrow what you a palace dancer.

.Chicago 8, 111. I??Ch,*D o’1**" heed, if your host failed to tell “ If r s got mixed up in her
You'll be delighted with the Is- Robert Roach 8r. and Frank What kind of aports equipment languages,”  shuddered the Alter

test edition of our pattern catalog. O Gorman. Mr*. W. A. Allan won '  b 
The Fall A Winter '5« book con-ith« travelVng prize and W. L.'

Icantcr commander, Major Robert

young man.

A lovely mirror that's started to 
flak* is a small tragedy. Most 
women feel they can't do anything 
about It. but they can. Cover the 
peeling spot with tinfoil applied 
with shellac, glue or dark paint.

tains dozens of smart, easy to sew Walker was awarded low score
styles In every size range. Send Prite-
for your copy today — It's Juat 25 Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
cents. -

M ARTIN  - TURN ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Fh. 4-8428

Jack Nichols of Pampa; and Mrs. 
Jack McLaughlin and Mrs. Alms 
Drain, both from California. Others 
present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
W. A. Allan, Robert Roach Sr., 
Jack Roach, W. L. Walker, Ce
cil O'Gorman. Frank O'Gorman: 
Mrs. J. E. Shoemaker: Mias Mary 
Adele Roach; and R. A. Nichols 
Jr.
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BEST!
Get Pontiac GO nou>t Put its 227 horses 
through their paces. Discovsr the smooth
ness o f its 124'-whealbaae ride, the solid 
comfort o f its bigness and luxury, the alert
ness o f it* exclusive 9trato-Flight Hydra- 
Matic. Drive and price it today!
PONTIAC R ICIN U Y SS O K I IS  NA8CAB (SWUSANCI 
AND *8110 SIC OSDS AT B O N N IV IU I, UTAH.

AUGUST IS THE TIME TO TRADE
1 SUMMHTIMf It fUN TIMII Tk* freafstf

flamew, c«ml»r1 m 4  ( «  m  wfceeli wilt
4m U« rew (•".

2  SUMMfiriMI It rSAVfUWO T IM II
A m e W ce 'i M i l  M t n t m l i a l  V-f wlH w n  

■ hlj M 'l *f iwr trip «••><.
3  IU M M IIT IM I I t  TMADIN9 TIM II Tew

pnttmf car Is mere te vs vvw
fSan H ever wHI h» Sfelv,

P o n tia o
122 N. Gray

Noblett-Coffey Pontiac, Inc.
Phono 4-3391

just more
days

choice of 

the house

cotton

skirts
values to 14.95

choice of 

the house

summer

blouses
sleeveless, short and 

three-quarter styles —  in 
every material, fabric

long line

v'ette bras
In black or white 

reg. $8.95 to $12.95

selected group

DAMAGE
SALE

prices further reduced, but hurry 
Saturday is final day of this big event

over 300 b e a u tK y P ^ -

cotton dresses
priced for removal at only—

J s o

formerly 
$10.95 

to $19.95

casual cottons! 

cocktail dresses! 

sun-backs! 

sleeveless, 

half-sleeves!

... in fact every 

style and color a..-
you want!

other groups priced at

*9”  „  ’ 12”

a  AAXW

choice of the house

rayon suits
moat all aises Itft

reg. 
$19.95 

to $26.93

I
*



M ainly About People! RfiCOrd Of
»  Ind ica te *  P a id  A d v e rt is in g ___________

lira. Guy Baker of Crawford, visited her ion and family In HI- X ^ T O fV  1C 
la., alater of BUI and John veralde, a brother In Corona and > w w ilW l J  »
tchell of Pampa, died early this a slater In 8an Joae.
>rntng In a hospital In Hobart, The Charlee Street Beauty Shop aa * ■
la. Funeral arrangements are will be closed from Aug. 13th open U
ldtng. Aug. 37. Mrs. Gladys Harvey, Iva I V v V v U l l l i v U
Ifan4 Tantu anil o n fe  P a n tM  Tan TTnhAm A r l e n e  R o l l  anH T h f l .

False Fire 
Call Ends 
In Accident

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 195*

Check Charge - 
Is Filed Here

A charge of swindling with a 
worthless check was filed In Coun
ty Court this morning against Jay 
Frank Conner, 787 8. Barnes.

Conner pleaded not guilty to the 
charge and a bond of $100 was set 
by the court.

Tlie charge was filed by the 
Whitney Service Station as a result 
of a check in the amount of $40 
given them by Conner on July 18,
19-M.

Runaway Bey 
Is Claimed

A fire alarm shortly before 
noon yesterday turned out to be a 
false alarm but It resulted in a 
wreck for Fire Chief Ernest Wln- 
borne, driving the fire department’s 
station wagon.

As Wlnborne entered the inter
section of Hobart and Alcock with 
the siren and red light going full 
blast a GMC truck driven by J. 
D. Kirk of Lincoln, Ark., collided 
with the station wagon. The truck 
was not damaged and the fire wa
gon received damages estimated at 
$18.

The fire department wag on a 
run to 437 N. Nelson on a call 
which turned out to be a false 
alarm.

The only other call received by 
the (ire department Tuesday was 
at 10:40 p.m. A trash fire In the 
800 block of 8. Somerville was 
quickly extinguished with no re
ported damage.

ENID. Okla. (UP) — A 14-ysas* 
old runaway was released tg Juve
nile authorities from Borger; Twx., 
today after his father had identl* 
fled him.

Jesse Stover, a Borger refinery 
worker* telephoned Enid police the 
boy they were holding was his son. 
Bobby Lon Stover. The boy had 
given another name and said Itf 

was from Amarillo.

The Panhandle District, Cham
plain Refining Company, produc
tion department, was recognised at 
the second annual barbecue held 
by the district, Tuesday for having 
completed 833 days of work with
out a lost time accident.

The 882nd day was completed at 
noon yesterday.

The district represents the first 
unit in the company to go that 
long without a lost time acci
dent.

The barbecue, prepared by John 
Andrews and J

J. E. Werfh Donald Russell of New York
City, N. Y., is visiting In the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrg. D. 
Russell, 723 N. 'Dwight. Russell 
spent some time sightseeing In 
Washington, D. C., and Philadel
phia, Pa., before coming to Pam- 
P*

Australian Shepherd I  Collier
puppies for sale. 1208 Mary Ellyn 
Ph. 4-3227.*

Frances Adelaide Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Quentin 
Williams, 2011 Christine, Is a can
didate for a bachelor of science 
degree in elementary education at 
North Texas State College in Den
ton.

Enjoy Baked ham .or Chicken
and dumplings. Pie for dessert 
Thursdqgr at O A Z Dining Room.* 

Two Pampa youths, campers at 
Wentworth Military Academy the 
past few weeks, were honored at 
concluding exercises held last 
Friday morning. The youths are 
William Garren, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. LeeRoy L. Garren, 2120 
Charles, and Dennis Mills, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alven L. Mills, 2130 
Charles. The boys earned the ho
nors for their activities In rifle 
shooting, archery and other phases 
of ths camp.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Eubanks of
Skellytown have returned from a 
week’s visit with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Green of Shawnee, Okla. They also 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dur
ham of Madlll, Okla., former re
sidents of Skellytown.

Mr. and Mrs, Joe Tooley, 1318 
N. Russell, are vacationing in Ar
kansas.

America s SaukiZibM/ WATCH VALUES
Funeral services for J. E. 

Werth, 90, who died about /-2:40 
p.m. yesterday in Claude, will be 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
chapel at Duenkel-Carmlchael Fu
neral Home.

Rev. Paul M. Fitch, pastor of 
the Evangelical Methodist Church 
here will officiate at the services. 
Burial will be in Falrvlew Ceme
tery.

Pallbearers are Ervin Brown, Ed 
Harmon, Fred Genett, L. Barrett, 
Louie Karlin and Bill Adams.

Mr. Werth, who had been sick 
about a month, had been living In 
Pampa and Skellytown the last 27 
year*, moving here from Kansas. 
He had formerly worked for the 
Skelly Oil Company.

Survivors include three sons, W. 
D. Werth of Adair, la., Vernon 
Werth of Skellytown, and D. V. 
Werth of Orange; two stepdaugh
ters, M r s ,  Melvin Doane of 
Fredonla, Kans., and Mrs. Don 
Lund of Phoenix, Arix.

W. Graham, was 
served yesterday afternoon to em
ployees of the firm and guests.

Special guests included Dick Co
burn, district superintendent of the 
Enid, Okla., district; Bob Ham
mond of Oklahoma City, Okla.; 
and Bill Nail of the company’s 
Fort Worth office. Nail is safety

Baldridge, president,
Nall reported that the district’s 

safety record would be entered in 
a nation • wide industrial safety 
contest.

W. G. "Bud”  Staley is Panhan
dle District superintendent. The 
company has leases and an office 
approximately three mile* west of 
Lefors.

Employees of the company who 
helped compile the record include 
A. G. Kesterson, R. N. Cypert, 
Roy Parrish, Odls Winchester, 
Roger Stutzmar, Alsc Watkins, 
Roy Lynch, ■•Shorty’ ’ Satterwhlte, 
Jay Everson, Unie Wright, Sam 
Smith, and "Bun”  Reevas.

The employees, their families 
and guests, also attended the bar
becue.

The affair wa* held at the South
ern Production picnic grounds, 
west of Lefors.

*h* •<»<»• I7«|«w«l pr«citiOft novtMtsf, •

PAM PA EN TR Y
Carol Sue Wilson, sponsored by the Hay Hook Ranch, 
is one of the Pampa girls who have entered the Cow
girl Sponsor’s contest in the Top o' Texas Rodeo. 
Carol Sue will ride her horse. ‘‘Joe,’' in the barrel 
races. A 17-year-old Pampan, Carol Sue is one of 28 
girls entered in the contest so far. a woman “ marrying a msq to re 

foim  him.”  The question was In 
reference to Mr. Elsenhower’s 
past statements that he wants to 
rebuild and In some ways reorient 
the GOP.

He said one reason he became 
the Republican candidate for 
P ret'.dent In 1962 was his convic
tion that after one party had been 
In power for 20 years abuses In
variably occur which that party Is 
Incapable of straightening out. He 
said a change was needed to get 
an effective house-cleaning.

As for ths changes ht would like 
to fee In the GOP, Mr. Elsenhow
er said ha is certain the Repub
lican platform to be drafted at San 

will reflect the pro-

SMILEY
(ConUnued from Page One) 

la in business with s man named 
Perry Falk. In the “ Perry And 
Smiley Company.”

"We hit a well (in Illinois) last 
week,”  he pointed out. "We hit our 
first pay at 700 feet but we kept on 
going. I ’m an authority on dry 
wells. I ’m experienced in how to 
walk away smiling.”

RETIRED
After explaining that he slept In 

a bed last night for the first tims 
since Friday and stating that hs 
vyft) 7)*8>n a month's tour with Tex 
Ritter Aug. 18. Smiley pointed out 
that he's really retired, just mak
ing appearances during the sum
mer, months.

“ I’m retired,”  he laughed,”  But 
I wasn't tired enough to retire. I 
do love show business.”

Smiley stated that he hasn't 
trade a movie la tw<o years aad 
doesn't plan on making any mors.

“ I made 171 movies.”  he said. 
"They tried to kill me In each 
one, so I figured I got away. I'm 
doing what I love to do.”

During the winter, he spends his 
time "finding Interesting things to 
do." He has two house trailers and 
says he waits each week until Fri
day, when he can take hla family 
on a trip.

On his busy summer scnedule, 
Smiley commented: "I f I kicked 
the man who get* me Into trouble, 
I wouldn't be able to sit down for 
a week.”

AMBASSADOR
On the plane coming to Pampa, 

Smiley stated he had a lesson In 
International relations. On board 
were 18 labor leaders from Cubs 
who chattered excitedly when they 
saw him, calling him "Sappo”  or 
“ Frog" In Spanish.

" I  gave them autographed pic
tures for the kids,

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

WATER
(Continued from Page One)

est rally I've ever had In my pub
lic career.”

Yarborough swung hard at Dan
iel. He accused the junior senator 
was ever practiced In Texas.

Pious Proclamations
"Pious proclaiming of no name 

calling and prayerful petitioning 
for clean politics has been smoke
screening for as cheap and dirty 
politics as was ever practiced In 
Texas,”  Yarborough said.

"When he has concluded his note 
the Uttle man who

The Pampa Little Theater 
group's first major production, 
“ The Male Animal,”  will go be
fore the lights hers Aug. 30 and
31.

The play, by James Thurber and 
Elliott Nugent, has 13 characters, 
eight male and five female.

The embryo organisation's play 
will be presented In the High School 
auditorium at 8 p.m. on ths two 
days.

Tickets, 81 for adults. 80 cents 
for children over 12, and reserve 
seat tickets for 28 cents, will go 
on sale soon at Richard's Drug. Al
so, tickets may be purchased from 
any member of the organisation 
and members of ths Kit Kat Klub

The play will be under the direc
tion of Jim Terrell, who Is presi
dent of ths group.

Francisco 
giams he consider* necessary to 
cairy out a desirable reorienta
tion and rebuilding of the party.

In that connection the President 
said he was favorably Impressed 
with some of the thoughts express
ed In a recent book by former 
Democratic

(Con tin and from rage One)
Vineyard of Amarillo with Verna 
Bridwell of Miami, third. Placing 
fourth In the contest was Zip Hall 
of Pampa.

In the Boys' Calf Roping con
test for boys In Group 4, a total 
of 19 boys attempted to tie their 
calves. Making the best time In 
ths event was Don Brooks of Tulls 
with Thoran Avent, also of Tulia, 
coming In second. Taking third 
place was Bill Shipley of Borger.

Tragedy struck In the Bull 
Riding contest for boys in Group 
4 as Paul Munnell of Tulia was 
thrown by a bull which landed on 
his fact. His condition was report
ed as fair this morning but no re
port on the extent of hla injuries 
was available.

Winners In ths Bull Riding event 
were: Jimmy Uptsrgrove of Stin
nett, 1st place; Johnny Nix of Vi
go Park, 2nd place; Buster Guest 
of Amarillo, 3rd place.

The Girls’ Reining Contest for 
girls in Group 4 turned out to be 
a Pampa contest as only one girl 
from out of town entered. Winners 
of ths contest were: Lou Ann Tay
lor of Pampa. 1st place; Bobby 
Lee Andis of Pampa. 2nd place;

of piousness, 
wanU to hold all the high offices 
says in the next breath that I, 
Ralph Yarborough, am the candi
date and tool of Walter Reuther, 
out - of - state labor organizations 
and the NAACP.”

"T o charge me with being a tool 
of anybody or any organisation is 
a reflection upon my character, my 
love of Texas and my country,”  
Yarborough said.

Yarborough gave a new meaning 
to the NAACP. "There is an 
NAACP in Texas today. It stands 
for No Action Against Crooked 
Politiciansm”

Daniel reasserted his stand for 
"equal but separate schools as 
wanted by both white and colored 
people at the community level In 
Texas.”

Chester A. 
Bowles of Connecticut.

Lincoln and FDR 
He said Bowls* demonstrated

with examples from history how 
the great mas* of American peo
ple had come to approve of cer
tain great shifts in policy such as 
those associated with Presidents 
Thomas Jefferson. Abraham Lin
coln and Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Thereafter, Mr. Elsenhower said 
still apparently' quoting Bowles' 
book with approval, the party that 
best upholds this new viewpoint 
tend* to remain dominant politi
cally for some years.

Whan a reporter reminded Mr. 
Eisenhower that ha was quoting a 
leading Democratic party theoreti
cian, the President said with a 
smile that he has never contended 
that any group in the world is en
tirely bereft of good Ideas.

The Suez crisis dominated news 
conference questions and answer* 

The first question put to Mr. Ei
senhower was: "How do you feel 
about ths use or threat of military 
force to settle the Suez dispute?”  

Peaceful Solution 
Mr. Elsenhower replied that the 

United States believes In settling 
this and other disputes wherever 
possible around the conference ta
ble Instead of on the battlefield. 
He said damage and destruction 
of war is certainly no settlement 
when you are trying to build and 
construct.

He was asked whether Brit
ain had given this country a com
mitment that It would not use 
force without consulting America. 
The President replied crisply that 
he would not undertake to discuss 
confidential diplomatic negotia
tions on such a delicate matter. 

Mr. Elsenhower took pains to

Jtorfloat diamond* — uneur- 
passsd lot beauty and 
quality. So very low priced 
because tkey’re ZALE IM
PORTED. eliminating the 
many ln-betweea coots. High
ly poliahsd whit* gold hsarts 
and squares magnify ths 
brilliance ot each diamond. 
Unusual 14k gold rings de
signed by Paul Daynardl

I0UGH-SAILING’—-Spencer 
Trscy.bmsde- up 1st •the'Cuban1 
1) sherman »forf Aimed I version’ of* 
Ernest •Hemlngwzy’zt "The‘ Old) 
Msnland'the Sea,” has lost'di-'

, rector 1 FredIZinnemsnnlover-* 
‘ board'some two months'out on' 
, the ’ voyage I of • production.^ sc-* 
cording to»reports from 'H olly- 
wood.^Th* reason given: “D iM  
' .-rences” | w tth j producer)  L e - '

*1 Weekly

draw a distinction between the 
statu* of the Suez Canal and the 
Panama Canal.

He was obviously mindful of 
Arab warnings that International
isation of the Panama Canal will 
be demanded If the United States 
supports Internationalization of 
Suez.

He said Suez is a waterway that 
was made International by a spe
cific treaty in 1888. Therefore it Is 
completely unlike

No Down 
Payment

and>Haywsrd

Legal Publication
NO. 1MS

ESTATE OK J. N DEAN, Deeaaaed 
DELLA DEAN ELLIS. Independent 
Executrix
IN THE OOriNTT COURT o r  
GRAV COl'NTY. TEXAS.

N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
O K T H E  E S T A T E

Notice I* hereby given Diet orl*ln*l 
letter* of leatsmentary upon the ea- 
lete of J. N. Deen deceeaed. were 
Srented to me. the undersigned, on 
Ihe 13rd day of July 1154, by the
Gounty Court of drey County. All
persona hevln* claims ecelnat aeld 
■state ere hereby required to present 
lb*- seme to me within the time pre- 
arrlhed hy law. My residence and poet 
offlca address are Box 213. Pampa. 
Texas.

/• / Della Dean Ellla,
Independent Executrix 
of the estate of 
J. N. Dean, deceased.

Aug. 1, 8. 15, 21 >

107 N. C U Y L E R  — P A M R ARead the News Classified Ads
Panama

Canal which was s national under
taking under a bilateral treaty.

and they took 
pictures of me for their papers at 
home. I felt flattered that a cow
boy comic could take part in pro
moting International goodwill.”

"I 'm  a self-appointed ambassa
dor of goodwill for Hollywood,”  he 
continued. "I  have defended It 
many times. If we have bad people 
In Hollywood, we didn’t raiee 
them — you sent them there.

"We have 1718 press agents In 
Hollywood just looking for sensa
tionalism. There are no photogra
phers at church on Sunday morn
ing. It doesn’t make good copy. If 
all of them (press agents) were 
turned loose In your town, how 
would you do?

"We have some of the finest 
people in Hollywood. Who do you 
call upon to entertain the soldiers? 
The only thing we have to sell, we 
give free of charge. Aa many en
tertainers were shot on the front 
line* as soldiers. And we give gen
erously to such drives as cancer

Colgate's new 
aerosol type insecticideYan-KiT
kills

Show was ths Boys’ Saddle Race 
for boys in Group 4. Bill Shipley 
of Borger was the first one to 
cross ths finish line. Oary Rowden 
of Pampa crossed second and Er
nest Lewis of Groom was third.

As the grownup cAwboys and 
cowgirls take the spotlight tonight 
the crowd should see plenty of ac
tion. Goat Mayo, who furnishes 
ths stock, guarantees that the 
stock for this year’s rodeo will be 
as salty as could be obtained.

The first elimination matches In 
the cutting horse contest were 
held at 9 a.m. today.

See you at the parade et 4 p.m. 
todey and et the first performance 
of the Rodeo at 8 p.m.

Thursday and Friday, August 9(A d ve rtise m e n t)

lost 35 Pounds 
With Borcontrate

Mrs. R. L. Howard, 1208 Csth- 
erine Drive, Alice, Texas, wrote us 
that she lost 35 pounds taking 
Barcentrate.

—and J. W. Taylor, 1409 Second 
St., Orange, Texes, states that hs 
lost 12 pounds taking Barcen- 
trata. Nearly six and a half mil* 
ll/in bottles sold in Texas. If the 
very first bottle doesn't show you 
Ike way to take off ugly fat, 
quickly, easily and without star
vation diet, return the empty bot
tle for your money back.

Get Barcentrate from any Texas 
druKrist. •

’  The Famous Display 

of New

Fall and Winter Fabrics—
Tarantulas are not usually dan

gerous even though they are pois
onous.

Be sure to see this outstanding c o l l e t s
tion of smart new fabrics lor Custom 
Tailored Suits, Sport Coats. Topcoats 
and Slacks. Have your clothes Custom 
Tailored . . .  It won't cost a penny more. 
Delivery now or later, as you peeler.

Laundry? D o it with soft water!
Many Fin# Values to

*
Choose fromThe flu ffy , sweet smelling smooth

ness of soft water washed diapers,

SAVE Viclothes, blankets and sheets are the HEATH'S 
MEN'S WEAR

w u  r iA n u  e f |h. Regular

.0 0  918 Dewn Down Paymant

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
On Alt Money Paid at Tim* nf Purchase

nicest things that could happen to

ooau s n  <w a n t e  in iscts
II Ksa-K8 Bus Killer n easy 
-no R>ray gun necessary, no

Cembs-Worley Building Phone 4-2141

SOFTWATER SERVICE COMPANY
inflammable... contain* no DDT... 
end it amelia good. ton. Leave* no 
typical insecticide odor. Proved 
feet, easy, effective. At all store*.

113 W. Kingtmill 
Phone 4-8938314 S. Starkweather M USIC CO

Baylor
SPORTSMAN or SPORTSMAID

with Hex-alloy
lifetime Guaranteed Matnspnnq

Anti Mofjnetic

NO
OOWN 

PAYMENT 
1 00 
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One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers
We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 

We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed la such (rent 
moral guides ns the Golden Hole, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
^Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone 4-J62S. all departments. Entered as second 
class matter under the act of March S. 1878

su n acR iP T iO N  r a t e s
By CARRIER In Pampa, SOc per week. Paid In advance (at office) $S.Sfl per 
S months. $7.10 per « months. $14 *n ^er year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail0 pi
tradlns sons, $1$.00 per year outs
copy $ csnts. No mall orders accspted In localities served by carrier.

retail tradinr son* Price for single

Humor Lacking
We are coming reluctantly to the conclusion that 

in these days of the American Republic —  perhaps the 
optimistic would prefer to call it the era of critical de
bility —  the great abiding trouble with the American 
people is their loss of a sense of humor.

This is not to infer that they have lost their ability 
to laugh. They are still capable of hearty guffaws at 
luncheon meetings when the toastmaster or speaker tick
les their risibilities with sly references to members of the 
opposite sex or when they see a stranger slip on a banana.

What we ore asserting is that they are apparently 
unable to see the caustic humor in our social situation or 
thd..ironic comedy in the affairs of the world around 
them. ,

' It is accepted as commonplace for a leading merch
ant to appear at a city council meeting one night to peti
tion for a socialistic solution to the parking problem and 
show up the next noon at a service club luncheon to laud 
the merits of competitive mercantilism.

Nor is it unusual to read a composition in defense of 
freedom drafted by a high school student attending 
classes by compulsion in a system supported by compul
sory taxation. The same student a few years hence goes 
blithely to the draft board to register for mondotory 
military bondage.

No illogic is noted in the comments of a senator 
who rants about the glories of American sovereignty 
on Thursday and roves about the universal blessings we 
can receive through United Nations membership on Fri
day. ' •-

Nor is there surprise when a collection of eggheads 
drafts a series of restrictive mandates for property ond 
cdtmly announces the new law will contribute to com
munity progress.

We accept with equanimity reports thot 90 per cent 
of Americans believe in God while we live in o moral 
stench of divorce ond delinquency thot would turn the 
indelicate stomochs of Caligula ond Nero. We live in on 
economic system where a good harvest may mean eco
nomic disaster. We boost about prosperity while we 
charge housewives exhorbitant prices for staples which 
are 'quota'd" ond "warehoused” as surplus

We hove o literacy above 90 per cent and the ov
erage individual reads less than two books o year. We 
have reduced working hours to half what they were a 
century ogo but we strive so hard to kill the time we have 
saved that we hove become a notion of neurotics.

All these things ore considered normal. W« ore 
gripped, it seems, by a pathology of normalcy.

Most potent evidence that our sense of the ri
diculous has become atrophied is in the deod serious
ness with which we treof the politicians ond the gov
ernment jesters who strongly influence our lives, ond 
how readily we agree to their pompous potter thot we ore 
vitally dependent upon their statesmanship for our per
sonal well-being. ,

“ '"The time is not beyond the memory of middle-aged 
men when it was recognized that the strongest weapon 
thot could be used against a politician in on election 
campaign was ridicule. A  candidate for mayor or for gov
ernor, for congress or for president would hove rather 
been caught stealing the city hall rugs than to be put in 
in a situation where his opponent could bring down on 
his heod the laughter of the electorate.

—^Nowadays, it matters little what he does or says. His 
rivZSti wouldn't appreciate the comedy of any situation, 
and, if they did, they'd hove to draw a blueprint for the 
voters.

In a day thot is not yet dim, the utterances ond gy
rations of a prince of pomposity in scrambling for public 
office while sitting astraddle the hedge of political issues 
would have him laughed out of the state. The Coonskin 
Senator from Tennessee wouldn't hove survived the hilar
ity of a single primary. The medical odventures of Gen- 
erol Ike would have been the topic of ribald gag ond 
cause of politico! hara-kiri.

The public's sense of the ridiculous never survived 
solemn Col Coolidge being photographed in on Indian 
war bonnet ond getting away with it.

But what happened to the sense of the preoosterous 
among the writing and reporting gentry os they look 
upon the political mutton of our times, ond abstain from 
heightening its flavor with a dash of wit?

- Alackodoy, we don't write funny anymore, ond hard
ly ony of us in the newspaper business con explain why. 
There is a possibility, of course, that the political pun
dits ore regularly viewing their bank accounts ond 
shudder at the thought of killing the golden geese that 
provide the material for the politico! prattle.

^-•Yet the failure of the man of letters to be satirically 
be'mused by the Harvard accent of o Prairie State blue- 
blood extolling the virtues of the Common Mon or the 
homely platitudes on free enterprise uttered by on Army 
general who spent two-thirds of his yeors in the totalitar
ian regimen of military life or the claims of love for 
union Tabor sung by the scion of a Robber Baron is not 

)lq answer. .... , ft
3, in consideration of this lock of appreciation of 

the contorted situation and the aridity of self-appraisal, 
we ore inclined to foil back upon a simple answer. To 
permit ourselves the luxury of wry laughter at our cur
rent situation would be to concede thot we have connived 
ot the destruction of a free society, to admit that we 
are no longer masters of our destiny ond to grant thot 
our generation has indulged in a riot of political imbecil
ity. .

In such a situation It Is better not to go around 
laughing ot the politicians who are in power or who might 
be In power!
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B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C. HOII.ES

Teacher For 26 Years 
Tells Why She Quits 
G overnm ent Schools

I have e copy ot an interesting 
letter from Amanda I. Whiteside 
written lo Mrs. Theodore F. Bowes 
president, Board ot Education, 
Syracuse, New York, telling why 
•he cannot continue to teach in 
the high school in Syracuse. It is 
a 13-page letter. I want to quote 
some ot the reasons she gives tor 
her being unwilling to continue to 
teach with the kind ot textbooks 
the board requires to be used, and 
their rule that the teacher Cannot 
use her own material.

It is hard to conceive how any 
real teacher who had convictions 
that there are eternal moral laws, 
could continue in a position he or 
•he believed was injuring the 
pupil rather than helping him un
derstand the harmony of moral 
law. Remember, this teacher had 
been teaching tor 26tt years.

She writes:
“ Since I recognize that I must 

obey school authorities and follow 
their directions as long as I teach 
in the public schools, and since 
it is impossible for me to follow 
some of these directives without 
violating my loyalty to my Coun
try, there is no alternative except 
for me to retire at this time. 
“ Reading Books That I Mast Urn”  

“ The one directive which I am 
least able to follow is that I must 
use with my classes certain so- 
called ‘anthologies’ (a collection 
of beautiful passages from au
thors) which serve, in one way 
or another, to weaken and destroy 
American tradition and love of 
country.

“ These anthologies contain, of 
course, much good literature, but 
the bad that they contain makes 
it impossible for me, with good 
conscience, to put them in the 
hands of my pupils. The more in
telligent pupils are the very ones 
who will have time, after reading 
the goqd part that ia assigned, to 
brouse and come upon the bad.

“ The objectionable parts of these 
anthologies are of three kinds: 1. 
the work of communist - fronters,
2. articles belitting America, sup
porting collectivism and interna
tionalism, etc., and 3. just plain 
trash.
“ Communist ■ Fronton With Their 

Work la The Antheiogtos”
“ In regard to the work of com

munist • fronters. there are two 
opinions. Some say that there can 
be no objection as long as the item 
read is itself Innocuous. Thus, on 
October 27th, 1955, the Dally Work
er published a six column • inch 
article concerning a protest by the 
N. Y. State Civil Liberties Union
maintaining that a writer’s work 
should be judged only by its con
tent.

“ There ia an Irreconcilable split 
between such thinking and my own 
concerning subversive authors. My 
position is that we mnet not build 
up the prestige of such authors by 
including them in our children’s 
reading books. To do so lesds to 
the possibility that some children 
may later read these authors and 
fall under their influence because 
of the fact that they were suitable 
to be Included in their school
books.

“ In view of the gnat abundance 
of literature available, a selection 
must be made. Why can we not 
select books by publishers and edi
tors who are sufficiently inform
ed not to include subversive au
thors’’

Then the lists some of the au
thors that she objects to being 
used hi government schools. She 

I l i s t s  Howard Fast. Langston 
Hughes. Lipcoln Steffins. Sarah 
(leghorn. Dorothy Canfield Fisher,

I I/Alii Adamic. Norman Corwin, 
Millard I-ampell.

Then the give* tamplet quoting 
page and lext of material belit
tling America and tupporling col
lectivism or internationalism which 
occur in the antholigies used in 
Eastwood High School.

A sample of these objectionable 
books used In the Syracuse High 
School is one by Bertrand Rus
sell, a book called “ Proposed 
Roads to Freedom.”  She tells how 
the introduction eulogizes Russell. 
Then she quotes from a chapter. 
“ Marx and Socialist Doctrine" in 
Russell’s book.

‘ But all alike (Socialist*. Anar
chists, and Syndicalists) are demo
cratic in the sense that they aim 
at abolishing every kind of priv
ilege and every kind of artificial 
inequality; all alike are champion* 
of the wage • earner in existing 
society...All three regard capital 
and the wages system as • means 
of exploiting the laborer In the in
terests of hte possessing classes, 
and hold that communal owner
ship, In one form or another. Is 
the only means ot bringing free
dom to the producers’ .”

It is no wonder that kto&mfclMg, 
have been growing so rapidly In 
the United State* when the youth 
of the land for yean have been 
studying books of this kind and 
thinking they are getting an educa
tion.

And remember, it is almost Im
possible to get a school book pub 
llshed that is not endorsed by the 
National Education Association.

We are reaping In the United 
States exactly what we are sowing 
in our government school*

(To be continued)

BID FOR A SMILE

H tr Popularity Picking Up
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National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

Unions Won't Try 
To Defeat Ike

WASHINGTON — Two of tha, Administration — In IMS. 1949 and 
moat influential leaders of organ- 1»52
I s*d labor hav* discovered within This method of solving proa pec- 
recent weeks and on th* eve of (tlve labor disputes will be contlnu- 
the two national conventions, that ed by Elsenhower No great Indus- 
they fare better under a President trial magnate want* to tarnish or 
they opposed — Ike Elsenhower— j diminish the Republican’* i»M shv 
then under auch proclaimed but In-, gan of “ Peace and Prosperity’ ’ 
effectual pals as Franklin D. Rooa- for the simple lesson that they 
avail and Harry 8 Truman. Their are making unprecedented profit* 
union followers will not ever work under that system, 
themselves to defeat Ike.

• wMt JAM K C i v n m

The two are John L. Lewis, 
president of tho United Mine 
Workers, and David J. McDonald, 
who head* th* steelworker*’ union.
Besides ruling a body of approxi
mately 1,300,000 highly paid and Ankeny to head the Bureau of 
skilled workingman, Lewis and Mines, which enforce# safety reg- 
Mc Donald are among the most ad- illations dear to John L. and hla 
mired and respected leaders of miners, 
labor in the factories and mines.

John L. Lewis recently uttered 
his first word* of j  raise for a big
wig Republican since he endorsed 
Wendell WUlkt* In 1M0. He prais
ed Ike’s selection of Marling J.

A. D. Lewis, John L .’s brother

When th* 8ena‘.e Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee delay
ed action on Ankeny's nomination, 

runs District 90. a union organised Lewis sent a sharp letter to Chalr- 
originally to unionise Industries. man Jam„  g  Murray, of Mon- 
moetly chemical, associated with tana, a roaring, multimillionaire, 
coal products. But it has branched Democratic liberal

*nd Cl*!T ‘  m0r* tha"  ‘ Th* United Min. Workers."200,000 member*. Dennie ia a ,  , , ... „  ’. __ .. .  _ __. . Lewis wrote, rally approve th#
M gfa lm g  pu can, action of President Elsenhower in lapse of all that our good friends

nominating Mr. Ankeny, and be- talk so blithely about makingafraid to say so.
____ , . ~  __ . 'l ie v e  Mr. A nkeny to be p o s s e s s * !; “ available’ ’ lo their parishioners.Lewis and McDonald are also . . .  I_, .. , . . .  of integrity and capabilities of thefar more conservative in their ap- “r highest order. . .The representa

tive* of this union are astounded

ty two days, no action ha# been 
taken by your committee.''

Ankeny was confirmed immedi
ately after Murray's receipt of the’ 
Lewis letter.

proach to labor-management prob
lame, aapeciany lr. recent years. ,o .  period of ,wrn
than Oecrge L. Meany and Walter M  h._  ____
P. Reuther, president and vice- 
president, respectively, of the 
A FL-dO  organization.

Neither Lewis nor McDonald, 
who contested for th# vice presi- 
dency of th* merged union against 
Reuther, entertain a special fond
ness for th* Detroit figure, or for 
his close tleup with the Americans 
for Democratic Action. Reuther ia 
an official of that leftist, Roost 
veltian group*, which la heartily 
disliked by th* leaders of both ma
jor partie*.

Hankerings
Mac Doesn't Like 
Breakfasts Abroad

\.

By HENRY McLEMORf

A recent statement attributed to 
the United Christian Mittionary 
Society Disciples says:

"The church must. . . .us* its 
Influence to make available to ev
ery member of the community a 
decent income, decent standards 
of living, decent housing.”

I disagree. I do not believe the 
church has any such obligation as 
this at all. In fact, I do not be- 
lieve any agency — whether 
churehly, governmental, or social 
—has any such obligation.

Such a statement apparently as
sumes that the world owes each of 
us not only a living but a quite 
comfortable living. If so. this Is 
indeed a strange new world in 
which we now live.

For nearly two thousand year* 
the Bible has told us that "every 
man shall bear his own burden.”  
Th# church's obligation tn this 
matter was once supposed to be 
to Insist that every man do Just 
that. Th* Bible further asserts 
that, “ If any provide not for hia 
own, and specially for those of hia 
own house, he hath denied th* 
faith, and is worse than an infi
del.". Instead of encouraging peo
ple to expect “ a decent income, 
decent standards of living, decent 
housing" to be made “ available” 
to them by r “  era. th* church had 
better begin at once to do a better 
Job of so transforming people that 
they will unfailingly provide theae 
things for themselves. In other 
won' , th* church must produce 
men — not mendicants. Otherwise 
we -Mil soon see th* total col-

ISTANBUL — It isn’t becoming, 
I know, for an American traveller 
to complain about what he finds 
abroad, and to long out loud for 
tha comfort* and customs of hla 
native land.

He ia supposed to take what he 
find* with a smile, and only give 
voice to hla true feelings when he 
la In th# privacy of hia own room, 
with the windows bolted.

Okay, I’m tn th* privacy of my 
own room, windows are down, and 
I’v# made sure that no on# is look 
ing over my shoulder at what I 
writ*. So, with a long sigh of satis
faction, I am going to hav# my 
•ay about the foreign atrocity — 
the continental breakfast.

How aptly named: It Isn’t worth 
a continental.

A cup of coffee, two rolls, and 
a smattering of marmalade.

And what coffee! What rolls!
The coffee is of two kinds — 

bad and worse.
The bad Is black and bitter and 

has the tantalising aroma of vin
tage soot. It tastes as though it 
were made by pouring boding wa 
ter down a chimney

The second, or worse, type of 
coffee, ia the result of tampering 
with type No. 1 in the mad hope 
of Improving it, making It potable. 
Th* direct opposite ta achieved. In
to the solution of soot, scalding hot 
milk Is poured. This results in a 
pal#, woebegone, nauseous mix
ture that should be reserved for 
th* treatment of plant pests.

Th* rolls make fine running 
mates for th* coffee. Hard as 
rocks, they defy the average fist 
to break them, and th* crust they 
present to th* teeth would try the 
edge of a stonemason s chisel.

Th* roll* are as cold as the 
tomb, and on* almost has to brush 
off th* frost before handling them. 
Where they are stored during the 
night la a mystery. Certainly In

some plac* where an alsctric fan 
play* over them so aa to remove 
any sign of warmth. .

As this ia tha breadfast eaten a I] 
over th* continent of Europe, It 
Is not surprising that Europe's pro- 
duction figures lag far behind ours, 
Fortified with nothing htore than • 
continental breadfast, a European 
ia a plucky fellow If he can so 
much aa summon sufficient 
strength to lick a stamp, much 
leas run a tractor or operate a 
lathe.

Europe's economy might im
prove by leaps and bounds if the 
people took to getting out of bed 
and lacing Into soma scrambled 
eggs and bacon, fruit Juices, and 
cereals. And It couldn’t help but 
Improve the dispositions of the peo
ple. That coffee, and those rolli, 
are not calculated to make anyonl 
■mil*.

What la th* reason for such a 
breakfast? How did It begin?' My 
■klmpy study Into the continental 
breakfast lead# me to believe It 
had Its origin in th* time of th* In
quisition. Bread and water was 
th* standard far* for prisoners, 
but a kindly warden In creased 
this a bit for prisoners who were 
thoughtful enough not to yell and 
■Ing all night.

This breakfast caught on, and 
has been with th* Europeans ever 
since. True, Europeans will cook 
eggs and bacon if Americana in
sist, but It 1* quit* obvious that 
they don't like to. I am quit* sure 
that this skimpy breadfast la th* 
reason for th* long sleetaa Euro
peans take tn th* afternoon. They 
hav* to either stretch out or fall 
down in their tracks.

Remember, please, that this ta 
not a public complaint — it's Just 
between us Americana. Tomorrow 
at breakfast I ’ll suffar In silance, a 
smile on my face, even when I 
drink deeply of my chimney water.

THE NATION'S PRESS

Mr brother, Jamas I ’arl Short, 
$7. ot (.'Isrkrburx. W Vs , Is rut. 
(In* his ihlril set of 'eelh. — Mr*. 
Msry risnlssn, W sllsra, R. D. I,
W. Vs.

Georg* Qobel: "W hy does the bee 
buss?

lv**y Kin#: don t know. Usor.
*i» "lleors* Onhel: "Huh: tf enmenne 
seole root honey, you 4 buss loo!”

HOW TO AID RUSSIAN HEROES 
Christian Economics •

Those highly placed Americam. 
Including some churchmen, who 
talk about justice tn Soviet Rifk- 
sla and how the common man has 
achieved his “ rights." should read 
"Revolt in Soviet Russia”  US. 
News and World Report. March 30, 
1984. They will learn, on the best 
authority, that there la starvation 
In Russia today and far less food 
than before the Communist revo
lution.

Fanners have no passports and 
are rarely allowed to leave the 
collectivist farms. They are in 
little better position than the serfs 
of the Middle Ages and are, in 
reality, slaves working for the 
most meagre‘ existence If they do 
not work well, overseers may con
fiscate their livestock and their 
Individual plota of ground. For 
many, this meant starvation.

Meat production la about two 
pounds per month per person. Fish 
is about the same. Woolen cloth 
Is about one yard per year per 
person. Party members consume 
much more than their proportion
ate share of these essential com
modities. leaving even less than 
the amounts named for the ordrn- 

| ary citizen.
Party members are hated, and 

many who qualify for membership 
succeed in remaining outside the 

I party.
Sailors who see things abroad

are dI8a4fllQad with Ilf* In th* 
Soviet- Untonr TVIr loyalty can
not be counted upon. •

To «Uay Incipient revolt. Italia 
has Seen throw*. to th* waives. 
He ia Mimed for 'the hunger and 
hardsMpr. But how will his as
sociates -who Jteped him. eacap* 
their sMrb'of th* blame? Who will 
be thrown to the wove* next? Per
haps bemn. Even Karl Marx!

Ony tha graveet of interna 
dangers would persuade th* Krem
lin tyrants to confess to failures 
of the Communist regime and to 
run the nak involved In criticiz
ing Stalin.

Russia's production is so low that 
she hat little to trade with other 
countries The talk of trad* and 
economic help is for propaganda 
purposes and to weaken the Unit
ed States by trying to frighten us 
into sending Increasing quantities 
of our wealth abroad.

MOPSY
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The steel strike was settled In 
less than four weeks, and befrra 
It damaged the national economic 
structure too seriously, because 
tha officials of th# “ Big Three’ ’ 
firms — United Plate# Steel, Beth- 
lehm * and Republican — “ like 
Ike,”  and want him in the Whit* 
House for four more years. They 
did not want to give th* Demo- 
i i i i t i  i i  »h n » tm m  la u*» c*m-

A Bostonian, who was making
his first trie on a steamboat on th* 
lower Mississippi, was much Inter- 
e«(»<t In walrhin* the slllsator 
from th* Upper deck. As sa unus
ually lares .prrlmen showed h I » 
rusiy heck, th* Bostonian asked the 
captain,

Rosionlsn — Is th* allirster an 
ainphlhinu* animal'
.Capiain — Amphibious hall! He'd 

bit* rsur 1st off In s minute!

.Tndfln# from traffic statistics, 
front-a*st drivers aren't so clever, either.

Travel Talk Answer to Previous Puzzle
UUEII I

[J 
a  
u
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Francisco, ; 
California 
Part 
Nimbus

12 English drink
13 Small bird
14 What desert/ 

are
15 Church seat 
It In another

plac*
14 Withdraws ,
20 Comforts

palgn.

Specifically, they did not want 
to force Eisenhower to Invoke lx- 
bor'a most hated law, the Taft- 
Hxrtley Act, or to plunga him In
to srbltrxUon proceedings.

In accord with Ike's philosophy, 
they wanted to keep the argument 
jut of political or governmental 
’lands. By settling so soon, and on 
term! satisfactory to McDonald, 
he companies virtually made that 

"slave labor law,’ ’ as Truman 
:haracterised It In the 1848 cam- 
>algn, a dead document political

ly.

In private conferences with U-S. 
Steel . Bethlehem • Republic peo
ple, both Treasury Secretary 
George M. Hemphrey and Labor 
Secretary James P. Mitchell, em
phasised this point. They also re
called that three of the moet dam
aging stoppages In tha ateel Indus
try, including Tniman’a attempt
ed but abortive eelstire of the a*eel 
mills, occurred dos ing th* Truman

«
24 Crippled 
t$  Japanese

plants 
27 Drinking 

vesaal
>0 Chooses r 
32 Delay
34 Raid
35 Cheers 
34 Notes of

i scale (var.)
37 Goad
39 Nuisance
40 Church rteei
41 M aid*------
42 Kind of pie 
45 Small

ornamentalF’ covert 
» Without 

happenings 
61 French friend 

(12 Allowance 
i for waste 
83 Eucharistic 
I win* eups 
14 Permit ,
>5 Seth's son 

(B ib )
M Furtive
|7 PrqpectitR

DOWN
1 Enervates
2 Toward the

I sheltered side J>
3 Recent 

. arrivals
4 Scandinavian
5 Heraldic bind
• Disordered 
7 Compass point 26 Employers 
4 Laughs x 27 Fabrics <
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II Poems
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24 For fear thst
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The Doctor Says
By EDGAR r . JORDAN, M. D.

THERE Is no essential differ
ence between a hernia and a rup
ture: both words mean a weaken
ing of some of the tissues through 
which the organs M ow tend to 
bulge.

The most common place tor ■ 
hernia it in the groin, but it esn 
occur in other part* of the body. 
It is commonly believed thst the 
tendency to a rupture is inborn 
because of weakness of the par
ticular tissues; in some, on# may 
never develop unless there is 
some strain whlch hring.

or bulging through 
the weakened tissues. ,

HOME RATHER DIFFICULT 
problems have been presented to 
me on this recently.

One man writes that he Is 67 
years old snd in good health. 
He has an Inguinal hernia and 
decided to have an operation but 
his doctor advised him against 
it because th* doctor said the 
muscles were weak and the her
nia would return.

This is, indeed, a question of 
Judgment which the surgeon who 
would do such an operation has 
to decide.

In some older people, the op- 
eration can be done quite suc
cessfully and In others, partlcul- 
larly If the hernia is not bad, 
It may be wiser to wear a truss 
if that seems necessary.

Another correspondent ssks 
for Information about the mein- 
ing of a strangulated hernia. In 
this condition, the organs bulg- 
Ing through the weakened wall 
are tightly grasped hy the tissues 
• round them so that their blood 
supply Is cut off.

This produces severe pain and 
other symptoms and calls tor im
mediate operation In order to 
prevent death of tho strangled 
OTgths. A strangulated hernia 
must be classified as a surgical 
emergency.

A YOUNG woman writes that 
her fiance has told her that he 
has two ruptures. They plan to 
be married in a few weeks, and 
he ejfpect* a slack time at work 
In a few months, when he could 
be operated on without M a g  
"by or the income he's now re
ceiving.

She Is concerned as to whether 
It would be wise for him to wait 
until after the marriage or 
whether the surgery should be 
done before, and the also wants 
to know whether either the her
nia or the operation for it would 
prevent him from becoming a 
father.

To answer the second question 
first, neither the hernia nor the 
operation for It Is likely to be a 
cause for sterility. The surgeon 
who does the operation has to be 
careful to avoid injuring the 
spermatic cord, but this is rou
tine.

The first question is again a 
matter of opinion. If the ru[F 
tures are not causing too much 
difficulty it might be possible to 
wail safely until the slack time 
tor the operation. I should think, 
however, that It would be wise 
for him to consult the surgeon 
who will do the operation snd 
Is Ik over the whole matter wits 
him so thst the young man will 
receive sound advice.
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M ore Or Lesk
By CLARK LESHER 

PAMPA NEWS SPORTS EDITOR

Panhandle High School will kick 
off their grid practices Aug. JO. 
The Panthera are expected to 
have one of their fineat teama in 
years for thla eeaaonal campaign. 
Panhandle’!  grid coachea recently 
attended a coaching clinic at Jack- 
ton. Mlaelaalppi, and are now at
tending the Texaa’ High School 
Coaching Meeting being held In 
Lubbock thla week.

Otle Holladay, beginning hia 
third year aa head football coach 
at White Deer, and hia aaalatant, 
Sam Chriety are alao attending 
the annual coaching clinic in Dub- 
bock. Buck drllla are echeduled to 
atart Aug. 27.

Marlon Totty, tall right end for 
Mobeetie High School competed 
with the We at football all-atari In 
the annual East-West aix-man grid 
claaeic. Totty' ■ coach, Bill Paxton 
attended the three-day achool of in 
•truction and demonatration which 
was held at KenevtUe recently

Six members of Fred Taylor’s 
"expected”  Texas Christian Uni
versity freshman grid squad of 
1JM are due to play in the Texaa 
High Sc hoi Coaches Association 
all-star game to be played Friday 
night at Jones Stadium in Lub-

Oilers Invade Hobbs Tonight
■■■ ■ '

bock. All alx will be on the North 
team, which frog  neaa coach Abe 
Martin will direct. The future 
Wogt that will perform In the an
nual classic are Jackie Sledge, 185 
pound quarterback from New Lon 
don; Jack Spikes, powerful Snyder 
halfback; Marvin Lasater, all- 
state halfback from San Angelo; 
full back Sherrill Headrick, Fort 
Worth North Side; Arvle Martin, 
end from Dallas; and Donald 
Floyd, Midlothian tackle.

Ray McKnown, dormer TCU grid 
passing star has just completed 
his Army duty and will live In 
Pittsburg, whers he will be em
ployed by the Jones and Laughlin 
Steel Corporation.

The Elks Lodge 1S7S extends an 
invitation to all the Top o ’ Texas 
sport fans to the three day semi- 
pro baseball tournament which 
starts Thursday and conclude* 
Saturday.

Ed Dudley, Texas AAM talent
ed grldder, will be a member of 
the host Elks team. All proceeds 
of this tournament will go to the 
Elka Lodge for the benefit of crip
pled children. Homar Hollars and 
Newt Sec rest are the managers of 
the Elka team. Secrest is a former 
Pampa Oiler hurier.

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

Hobb* 73 *7 .884 . •.
El Paao 63 48 .575 •4
Pampa 61 45 .575 10
Plainview 68 68 .528 154
San Angelo 54 63 .523 1»4
Carlsbad 56 68 .600 IS
Ballinger 52 68 .473 21
Midland 51 81 .456 28
Roawell 81 70 .884 38
Clovla 1« 88 .866 284

Tuesday's Result*
Hobbs 10, Plalnvlew 4. 
Ballinger 4, Carlsbad S. 
Roswell 10, Clovis I.
San Angelo (, Midland 1. 
Pampa 4, El Paso 1.

I
O p e n  f i l l  —  T u n ite  O n ly

50c Ca7RNITE
Dan Dsiiey
"TAXr

A la o  C a r to o n  a n d  N e w s

Wednesday’s Schedule
Pampa at Hobbs.
Plalnvlew at Roswell.
Clovis at San Angelo.
El Paso at Ballinger.
Carlsbad at Midland.

American League
W. I .  Pet. OB

TRAFFIC JAM— Lt. George Van Meter takes stock of himself 
and his wrecked bicycle in a hospital after being struck by a 
hit-and-run driver while training on a boulevard outside of 
San Francisco He is a member of the Armv’s five-man team 
Which will try for an Olympic Games berth in Trial* in the 
Golden City. Sept. 14-17

Bounce Texans In 
Series Finale, 4*1

EL PASO — Stocky rlght-hand- Gusman and Jim Robinette in or-
er Buddy Woods picked up hia 18th 
win of the seaaon as the Psmpa 
Oilers broks even in their four 
game series with ths El Pago Tex
ans, bumping the locals, 4-1, here 
Tuesday night.

Pampa broke loose with a three . 
run outburst In the sixth frame as 
capable Len Tucker doubled home 
two runs, then scored when Texan 
outfielder Bill Slnton dropped Oil
ers’ Johnny Bruzg&’s outfield fly.

Tucker added the fourth Pampa * 
tally In the eighth Inning when he 
exploded a round tripper over the j 
center-field fence.

11 Paso scored Its only run of the j 
night in the fourth Inning when 
Texan Don Hunter smacked a dou
ble and scored on Slnton’s single 
to left-field.

The Texans threatened In the 
sixth frame getting two men 
aboard with none away but Woods 
struck out Slnton, got Erwin Ford 
to fore# Hunter at second and 
Juan Armenteros to fly out to left- 
field.

Bill Kirk pitched no-hlt ball for 
the Texans through the first five 
innlnga but had to be relieved In 
the seventh frame.

Pampa had threataned In the 
third inning when they loaded the 
bases with none away. However 
Kirk fanned Frank Kempa, Felix

der to retire the side.
The Oners are in Hobba tonight 

for a three game seriea with the 
league leading Sports.

J

New York
Cleveland
Boston
Chicago
Detroit
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

.588 7 

.587 *4  

.526 IS 

.487 18 

.452 JO* 

.418 244 

.848 814

Open 7:18 — Now Fri.
THE BUGLE BLAST
that *<h*#d thru 
h iltary I

' 3

GREAT DAY 
IN THE 
MORNING
M « j

M m  - r - '
lortoon and l<ala Newa

Tuesday's Results
Boston 1 N4w York 0 (11 Inn.) 
Cltvaland 8 Detroit 1 

| Chicago 8 Kan. City 4 (10 inn. lat) 
Chicago 4 Kan. City 8 (10 Inn. 2nd) 

(Only games scheduled.) 
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers 

1 Kansas City at Detroit—Dltmar 
[(l-l»»  vs Hoe ft (18-0).

Cleveland at Chicago (night) — 
Aguirre (2-01 va Plarco (lt-4(.

New York at Washington (night 1 
] -Turley (8-1) va Stewart (4-4) or 
Stone (4-8).

Baltimore at Boat on (night) — 
Johnson (4-8) vs Parnell (8-8).

Thursday's Games > 
Cleveland at Chicago 
Kansas City at Detroit 
New York at Washington 
Baltimore at Boston

National League
W. L. Pet. OB

Major League Roundup

Newcombe Picks Up 17th As 
Bums Take Bucs; Cards Win

By FRED DOWN 
United Frees Sports Writer

their sixth victory without a ds- aixth straight triumph as ths Phll- 
foat at their "home away from'adelphia Phillies beat the New 

Don Newcombe moved within | home”  In Jersey City. Duke SrJ-iYork Giants, 4-8 and 8-1. Stan Lo- 
rangs of two National League rec-lder provided the big right-hander pata ringled home the winning run 
orda today in his brilliant bid to'with the only scoring hs needed in the ninth inning of the opener, 
pitch the Brooklyn Dodgers to an- when he walloped hia 3l*t homtr which the Glanta protested be- 
other pennant. (with a mate aboard in the third cause of a reversed umpire's de-

Blg Newk notched his third inning. Icision In the ninth, while Simmons

WOODS 
. 13th Win
Box Score:

Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York

81 It .810 . .  
81 42 .802 1 4
00 44 .577 S 
61 61 .600 11 
60 62 .400 12 
44 08 .411 18
48 88 . 428 114 
88 81 .807 24

straight ahutout, hts eighth con 
aecutive victory and hts 17th win

flrat-place Milwaukee Braves, who 
beat the Chicago Cube,-8-1, In an 
afternoon game.

Newcombe needs one more ahut-

PAMPA Ab R H O
Kempa, 2b 4 1 1 8
Gutman, rf 3 1 0 1
Robinette, If 4 8 0 3
Tucker, cf 4 2 2 4
Bruzga, 3b 4 0 0 1
Martin, c 3 0 0 3
Florea, lb 0 0 n 11
Kretachmar, as 3 0 0 1
Wood*, p 3 0 l 0
TOTALS 28 4 4 27
EL PASO
Hughes, aa 4 0 2 1
Baylta, 3b 4 0 0 1
Lewia, lb 4 0 1 10
Hunter, 2b 3 1 2 3
Slnton, If 4 0 1 •
Ford, cf 4 0 1 1
Armenteros, rf 4 0 1 •
Warren, o 4 0 1 10
Kirk, p 3 n 1 1
McNeal, p 3 0 o 1
TOTALS 35 1 in 27

Kempa-Kretschmar-Florea; Kirk -| 
Hunter-Lewla; Hunter • Lewi* 
Hughe*, bb—Kirk 6 ; Wood* 1; Me-

M W P JII
D I A L  4  4 0 H

Open 8:48 — NowTWur*.
H*r* I* en* to hti* yeu fcaal IM 
hast — It will makt eel* chill* 
run Sewn yeur spinal

"Girl Meete Buoy”  
I Ate Newt

Tuesday's Results
'Milwaukee 8 Chicago 1 
I Phils. 4 New York 8 (1st, twilight) 
Phils. 8 New York 1 (2nd. night) 
Brooklyn 3 Pittsburgh, night 
gt. Louis 8 Cincinnati 4, night 

Wednesday's Probable Pitcher* 
Philadelphia at New York—Rob

erts (18-111 or g. Miller (8-0) ve 
Hearn (4-10).

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night)— 
Craig (10-4) va Munger (2-21.

Chicago at Cincinnati (night) — 
Rush 110-4) va Kltpstein (8-8).

8(. Louie at Milwaukee (1, twi
light-night) — Poholaky (8-8) and 
Wehmeler il-8) v* Trowbridge (1- 
0) and Phillips (1-01.

TEXAS LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB 
TO 48 .830. . .

e—Slnton. Armenteros. rbi—Tuc-
Warren Spahn contributed a ( red a four-hitter. The sweep j,#r j  glnton *r K1 p ago j'.' p *m.

homer to the Braves ' 12-hit attack stretched the Phflliea' winning } b  Hughea. Tucker. 8b-H un
of the year Tuesday night tn over- and Hank Aaron Mt two singles streak to five games — a club ter |,r_<puciler lb  Fiore* S —
powering the Pittsburgh Pirates, to stretch hia batting atreak to 24 high for the year. Wood* Flore* dp— Kretachmar-
8-0. The win enabled the Dodger* consecutive game*. Spahn. scoring Ted Williams walked with the Kempa - Florea- Kirk - Lewi*
to stay within 1 4  games of the his 11th win, limited the Cuba to bases filled to break up a brilliant

eight hit*. - | pitching duel and gtva the Boston
The St. Louis Cardinals, mean- Re<j Sox a 1-0 decision over the

while, knocked the Cincinnati New York Yankees In an 11-lnning
Redlefs thrve games off the thriller. Relief pitcher Tommy

out to tie the league mark of four [Braves' pace when they rallied In'Byme walked Williams after two 
In a row shared by Mordecal j the late innings for an 8-4 tri- Boston errors and a walk by Don1 
Brown. Grover Cleveland Alexan- jumph. Bobby Morgan's pinch sin- Lsrsen filled the bases. Willard 
der, Ed Reulbaeh, Bill Lee and'gle with the bases filled and two Nixon limited the Yankees to four 
Sal Maglis, and hia string of S3 out in ths slghth put the Cardi-)hits to win his sixth decision, 
consecutivs scorsless l n n l n g s ' n a l s  ahead, 8-4, and they added; The Cleveland Indians reduced 
gives him a shot at the league two more runs In the ninth. Wally the Yankeea' first-place lead to 
mark of 48 1-8 set by Carl Hub-! Moon paced the Redblrds' attack:seven games when they snapped 
bell In 1888. jwtth five hits. Ia four-game losing streak with a

Newcombe struck out six and | Southpaws Harvey Hsddlx and 5.2 triumph over the Detroit Tl-
walked two as ths Dodgers scored Curt Simmons each scored hts gers. Hal Naragon went four-for-'

four and Preston Ward three-for- 
four, including a homer for each, 
to help Mike Garcia win hia eighth 
game. Garcia lost his shutout In 
the ninth when Ray Boon# hit a 
two-run homer. Frank Lary waa 
the loser.

By UNITED PRESS’ iP**t El Paao 4 to 1, although the The Chicago White Sox scored a 
The Hobbs Sports built t h e i r  loser* got 10 scattered hits off pair of 10-lnning victories over the 

Southwestern League lead to a fat wtnner Buddy Wood*. | Kansas City Athletics, winning the
nine and one-half game* Tuesday) jn 0ther games. Roewell edged opener, 5-4, when Jim Rivera tri- 
night by whipping Plalnvlew while Ctovia 10 to 8 in the battle be- Ple<1 home Walt Dropo and taking
Pampa waa knocking off El Paso, tween the lowest team* on th» the nightcap, 4-8, when Dropo sin-
but have to meet th» surging Pam- league ladder • Ballinger edged Sled home Nelson Fox. Ellis Kin-
pa team In a aeriea atarting to- Cariabad 4 to 8 ’behind Gene Lip- der *nd p *nl , 'ap8,fn« w * r8
night. pold'a flva-hlt pitching, and San; winning pitcher*._________________

Jim Heiae went all the way for Angelo got a dozen hits in whip-'
Hobb* while hia mates rapped out ping Midland * to 1 behind the 
12 hit* off three Pla invlew hurier* four-hitter pitched by Jodie 
for a 10 to 4 victory. I Phipps.

Pampa, meanwhile, trying to Ton,rht Pamp(l to Hobb*.
dislodge El Psao from second p ,a i„v i.w to Roewell. Clovis to 
place, got only four hit* but got 8an E1 PhM Ballinger

and Cariabad to Midland.

QThe Pampa Saily Nchtb
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Host Of Stars To Compete 
In First Annual Elks Meet

A host of college stars will per-1 Rath's members include Her til 
form Jn the Elks semi-pro baseball HJll, Mark Gunnels, Ketth Worm** I 
tournament, which is to unfold baker, Parrish Jordan, Max Wind* I
Thursday night at 7 In Oiler Park. 
Park.

The opening tilt will feature the 
powerful Perryton Rangers oppos
ing the Am-Jets of the Amarillo 
Air Force Base.

Perryton will have among Its 
stars Bob Dunn, Jim Penrod, Jim 
Davis, Kenneth Castle, Bobby 
Schnlder, Bill Farrington, Ernie 
Hawkins, Shorty Dear, Dean 
Welsa, and Bobby Dear.

Am-Jeta roster consists of Gene 
Reece, Lou Runnig, Jack Hanney, 
Carlos Ramos, Gene Myers, Stan 
Venosky, Ed Spoolstra, Larry Fra- 
Uc, and Doug Reed.

In the night-cap affair Thursday, 
the Elks club will entertain the 
Rath Blackhawks, a strong semi- 
pro team from Amarillo.

berg, Steve Camosis, Bob Buataed, I 
D. A. Malson, and Larry Hunte&l

The Elks team which consist 0(1 
high achool and college talent tal 
made up of Chubby Haynes, Trav-I 
la Taylor, Buddy Sharp, GIgn | 
Adams, Jimmy Waner, Cecil 
nolds, Gerold Clark, Newt Seer 
Gary Herr, and Ed Dudley.

Admission for each night's g$| 
fair will be 25 cents and 50 cents.

Rey* I 
'■rest. I

USED TIRE CENTER 
HALL t  PINSON 
TIRE COMPANY

700 W . F o s ttr  —  P h . 4-3621

Neal 1. so—Kirk •; Woods 8. h 
and r — Kirk 2 and 3 In I; Me-) 
Neal 2 and 1 in 3. lob -— El Paso 
8 ; Psmpa 5; wp — Woods 18-8.1 
lp — Kirk-1-2; U — Graham and) 
Defate, t — 2:10. a — 871 pd.

KEYS M ADE  
W hiia You W ait =t

Mack s Shoe Shop
320 W. Fost*’

ry a ta w i waawfcmaoaa mm

■

The most popular 
Kentucky whiskey 
brand ever 
produced_______

S u n n y  
B r o o k

0U> SONNY BROOK CO. OIY. OF NATIONAL 0IST. WOO C0RP. LOUISVILLE. KY,

Hobbs Sports Increase 
Lead, Blast Plainview

BEER
BOURBON
SUPREME li

Pa k $1,00
$ 3 ,8 5

$ J 9 9
Proof.

45 .816 I 
64 .648 11
81 .482 174 
80 .482 174 
84 .481 214
87 .442 28 4  
80 .811 88

Open 1:46 — Ends Tonlte

G r e g o r y  P e c k
L * o  

♦ G * n n  
, J o h k H P * t o k

r**»v«n*a •* m«*M w is«i .

] V 1 P B V  D)Ck.
Cartoon and Newa

Dallas
Houston 
Fort Worth 
Tulsa
San Antonio 
Shreveport 
Austin
Oklahoma City

Tuesday's Resale*
Austin 8, Houston 2.
Oklahoma City 4. Dallas 3.
Fort Worth 8, Tula* 8.
San Antonio 8, Shreveport 5.

Wednesday's Schedul 
Tulsa at Dallas.
Oklahoma City at Shreveport 
Austin at Shreveport.
Houston at San Antonio.

FIG H T RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS 

BOSTON Johnny Saxton, 162, 
Philadelphia, declstoned Barry Al- 
liaon, 162, Holyoke. (10).

MONTREAL — Ik* Chaatnut, 
181, New York, outpointed J * • 8 * 
Rodrigues. 1274, Kansas C i t y ,  
Mo GO).

Lightweight Bout 
Scheduled Tonight

CHICAGO (UP) —A slam-bang 
llghtwslght scrap, probably end
ing short of Its scheduled 10 
rounds, was promised today by 
L. C. Morgan and Toothpick 
Brown, who acrap for television 
In the Chicago Stadium tonight. |

Both scrapper* possess knock
out ability. Morgan, beaten twice 
tn IS pro outing*, has finished 
nine opponents tn hts 14 wins,

fights, haa scored 18 knockouts.
Physically there will be little to 

choose between the two. Both are 
five feet eight Inches, tall and 
Morgan expected to weigh in at 
188 pounds compared to 117 for 
Brown. i

D A N C E
to the Music of

CAL FOSTERS 
BAND

Thursday A Friday 
August 9 and 10

Beer -  Set Ups 
Fine Food

BLUE BONNET
1020 W . Brown

■

64. P

This couldn’t happen to 
you with a motor job from 
Bob,’* Garage A  Storage.

B ob ’s G arag e  
& Sto rag e  'jJSj
sn ciA LMi** '*  5/sc4< rttv /cf

188 SO. FROST PH. 4 35*8

HAVE
Vodka
Gin 5th
Bourbon

& Up

NEW CARSTAIRS
BLEND, 86 

Proof.

Read The News Classified Ada

P. K. SUPPLY, Inc.
Authorixed 

Your 
Texoco 

Distributor 
Paraffin Solvent

CO M PLETE  
STO CK

420 W . Brown \ 
Phone 4-2321 

Dry Cleaners Supplies

WWviv.-.

Jack Berry (porter) W. A. HGlp”  Olpeon B. E. Jackson Jack Crownovor

We have moved to the Post Office Barber Shop* Our new ad
dress is 112 E. Foster. The shop is under new management. We 
would like to invite all our friends and customers to drop by 
and see us.

Call 4-4434 \

DELIVERY SERVICE
PROMPT -  FAST-COURTEOUS
USE OUR HANDY WINDOW

CSC LIQUOR
Dae’t Gat Oat at Your Car, Just Drive in at 407 W. Foster 
DIAL 4-4*34 AND YOUR ORDER W ILL BE READY 5

WE D EU V ER  PACKAGED ICll



OUR IOARDING HOUSt with MAJOR HOOPLE
k

T H F  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1956

I'LL  MOLD ONTO ^  
yOUR HAND, M Asoe/ 
gUT THE ONLV F IS H   ̂
IN OflR FAMILY WASJ 

A COUSIN T O D —
) H E BOUGHT A  

A  F e c c i s  Wh e e l  
) —  BUT S o l d  1 
( rr AT A  PROFIT ,
> B e f o r e  h e - j r  
WeiNTi— —

H O M E*/ —

u n c l e  Hu g o  
DOESNT LOOK 
L IK E  A  J
W i s e  6 o y , 1

S A Y  T H IS  LO O K S  
l in e  a  v e r y  

GOOD P IC T U R E  < 
TH A T’S  OH HOW/ 
VOU CAM L E T  T H E  

|  P IS H E S  S O  FO R  
L  A  W H IL E -M O  

h u r r y
I sa.  1 !\ a b o u t

■, TH EM /

D A RLIN G -rV E MADE 
UP MY MINO TO G ET  > TMIS CHER WITH C^~- l*5H T AWAY — /WH- 
VME’LL B E  r— /WHAT/ 
MARRIED ) THE  
SATURO^CT-/( RUSH F

— AND D IXIE 18 GOING ’  TO B E  MAID O F HONOR 
- S O  RUN ALONG, D EA R  , 
AND G ET YO U R SELF  /  
A  B E S T  M A N ---  v'“ M

LA U 6 H  
MY H EAP  
\ O f FAXI M O ST  

OF THEM

W HEN TH’ I 
CO M M ERCIAL \ 

C O M ES  OM~ 
W E LIK E  

THEM  L IT T L E  
CO M ICAL  

f C H A R A C TER S  
\ T H EY  RUM 
\  MOW A  LOT/ ,

6 SAD, HUSO .'AS AN Ol d Chic* 
I  JO—Cam!
H fc K S
l  00— Bob «|:4.7—K PD I 
«.*0— Kulioi

DIO H5 T E L L  YO U ’ 
TH E NEV.’S . DIXIE P

■ fB O T  HE'S
■  Be e n  o u t
r  O F T H E  ^  
PLAY PEN /  
A  LONG y  
TIME / A S

T:S0-Nj«it :l5 -K P D  
1 :00—Hob* 
9 :16—T h li. 
»:J0— T h li.

CO T Y  ALU \  I  BROUGHT 
TV C  \ SET , | EV ER Y TH IN G .' 

CXZUM, In ig w t- I ...INCLUDING a  
CJ-UM?/ CWL.» )  WG A P P ET IT E '

AMP YOU KNOW MOW 
TWINS CATCH EACH OTHER'S MOOPS BY 
SYMPATHETIC VIBRATIONS U R  
AMP— *■

I  CAN IF WHO- \ BUT, PAPPY I'M \  
EV ER  THIS IS WILL) AFRAJP THAT IF 
STO P PESTERING ) UAN DOESN'T G E T  
ME ABOUT THAT / IT  SH E'LL GO INTO 
. P R E S S '  y O N E O F H E R  ^  
v-vT _ _ ^ Y * h o r r i» l e '  n ^ r  

\ r  AeSUMOOPSf J

jlU Y U A '
1 HbAXt  is  \

A&HN'F&t
(O+SP) Y0O- 
O O O O f. / 

(G A KG Lf) /

» 00— P i mi
t  1J—  HIV. 
I  lo-MId-J .  1 :10—Staff 

10:00—K PD  
10:15—Conn 

B in r  
10:50—KPD  I I : 30—W ill IS 00—Cidr 11:11—Nooit V t l — W n  
11:55—B u t

UDOUND /  
FOR T H t  > 
B IS  EVENT

THAT WAS A DIRTY TRCK! 
CACS OUT THERE SPRINK
LING AND HE TURNED r 

THE HOSE ON ME .'

GO OUTSIDE UNTIL 
VOU COOL OFF !

I IN S IS T  ON 
T H IS  B O X ;

N O -1  W A N T 
{ T H IS  B O X  r-

I LOVE RED
YOU C A N T  i 
HAVE THAT 

ONE ,— ■
R A S P B E R R IE S -  
Y I L L  T A K E  THAT 
N —. BO X’,“L __ ■x

WOULDNT U- 
YOU RATHER 
HAVE TH IS f
b o x ?  r— y

I WONT 
STAND FOR 
TANTRUMS 
IN THIS 
H O U SE 'T

:10-—WtV
: « V 7U —F in
00—B ril 05—Not! 15—Mini 
:10—H l*l J5—Goal 
00— Cofl

i —T il l  :10—Tun 
$5— HUvmm.

II :05—Slot 
l l :V - H o «  
11:05—Hoi 
11.10—Din 
,11:00—Mid 
11 15—Had 

and 
1110— Rad

iV E  dOTTHC ©TRAN4MT 
FEELINd THAT IM  BE INO 

----------- r  Cr  WATCHER.1
WHAT TH JUMPIN’ BLUE B LA ZES  
IS TH' MATTER WITH YOU YAPS'/ 
WHA5SA IDEA, FIRIN' ON US /  

U ,  8 R O rtt£ i SA V A G ES  »  )

F c u - c r e v
I THAT*5ALL 
\ THERE «

WC KEEP HIM
A© A KIND 
OF MASCOT?

6 0 0 R ID E A /  
WHATtL <- 
WE NAME 

HIM? /

MIGHT G E T  ROUGH... 
THEM  G U V S BACK 
T H E R E  ACT AWFUL 

V  TOUGH! > 1:00— Twi 
l o t — Rac 

• l : l d —J tic  
1:00— Mid 
3:o5— Rio 
M 0 — Haj 
4:00— N«» 
4 05— Ha; 
4 30— Haj 
5« M » W |  
| :0 i_ T o i  
5:10— Top 
I  45— Bar 
5:00—Rpo 
4 15— K vi 
4:45—Eva 
T :0fl— Sun 
7 05— Not 
7 SO— Not 
7 :45—Put 
1:00— Km 
I  0.V—Aft 
5:30—Afl 
1*45— F ir• 00—No:

. » . « —  Aft
• 35— Aft 

10:0*—Km 
!•  05—  Aft
10 *5— Nm11 j*—sia

LD O C ^ O K T Y . 
ONE OF TOUK 
F K C N P 9 R X -  
LD W CD TO U  < 
BACK T> THE 

O F F IC E /  ,

ANYWAY, 
AY LUNCH 
HOUR 16 

ABOUTUP,

H C Y . 
WHERE t?  
HE © 0 ?

I GOT A 
BIG ONE

look at rue 
B E A U T IF U L .  
NECKLACE

, W L  D O C t ,

DONT FORGET 
YOUR PROMISE 
TO S P L IT  THE 
P R IZ E  WITH 

: ME IF  YOU 
\  W IN / .

OKAYr I  W IS H  L. 
I  H A D  A  
P R E S E N T  

LIKE THIS FDR 
MY N E C K / ,

FlSHtMG
C0MTWT

i « » 9 2 r

VjlNEI fuLLTlk

R0GM REMEMtiR WHEhY  MOL 1 HEARDWELL. HUB THAT PUR Y  NOTHING. I...IV-YE AH...AH 
TH’ LdAO 
MM 16 CM 7 F o t v . r

6 RAIDERS LEAD BV OH€ RUH...BU7 NOW-IN THE TOP 
THE NINTH INNING... THE VISITORS KGM TO THREATEN 

AND JERRY IS ORDERED TO WARM UP...
WE'LL KEEP YOU 
M TH’ BULLPEN, 

JERRY...IF THERE'S 
„ A CHANCE -  I ’LL  

SEE THAT YOU «  
PITCH T’NtGHT.V ]

SNOUlSH TO F JL'RfYOU CALLER RITA TO TH t 
PHONE THE MGHT PATRICK IH6 WAS LEAVIN' 
LEPT TOWNf DID THE CAU)  TO DIBCU5S AN 
SEEM  10  UPSET H ERTV'ATLAN TA OPPW,

Bu t  w an ted  h er
J T t M i /  TO TELL VOU HE

■ j h t r  V , ' l \  VIAS CAUtr AWAV
l a ^ r i - ,  A-/7VYN.0N EUSMES5'

r d D  M E! HJAM.ROGER.YCU 
MENTIONED HER ’ Bid Ctg'*". 
m  WHAT DO YOU MEAN ? -r-

MMM .TH OLASSES 
W OIKEO/I KIN SEE 
TH’ PLATE POIFECT...
rANKS T* YOU, ___^,  PREECH* 7 *,

Y  <o e w c e  \  
f  TEACHER sa ys  
CAWOSTA SCHOLAR- ’ 
SHIP TO COLLEGE 

And  WORK FOR MY ' 
BOARD. BUT RITA K  
MADE ME GET A i-L

Y  JOB INSTEAD.//

I HOPE YOU’LL EXCUSE 
ME. I HIVE ATECPl&Lf . ' 

PAM IW THE HECX: ,

COLONtU
5 i O « t  -

1 L J V l t W k  K l l F i H  . 
T H t SOOTH PCA-t

1 . . .D O W T  S t t  
M OO « T  lAVK. 
i  o c r r m '. m r — ii

1  S t t  T H t  
CCA-OVilV.
- -i V Y L R V  

C U t f A R U M 'l

w n w ?

(OOTTBt * / • > « ,  
P K f t t P T ?  ViOVXT 
U O T T P i

AUNT BATTHA, ACE YOU 
AWGCY JUST BECAUSE 
A OUC JOCKEY— ~

. \  THAT DOESN’T MAKE 1 
i )  AHY DIFFERENCE! *  
/  RUN DOWN TO NIELSENS 

AND GET TWO QUARTS 
CHOCOLATE ANDVANILLAj

BUT, UNCLE PHIL
- T h e y V e  a m

. UPT0BED! _■
IN THE EXCITEMENT 
I  ALMOST FORGOT, 
BOYS-THAT l  O h  

IT ALL TO YOU!
h a v e  Yo u  n o  > 
F R E E  A iR P U M P ?

E V E R Y  S A S  
STATIO N  H AS A 
F R E E  A IR  PU M P/.

WELL, PHIL, I'L L  HAVE I WAIT A SECOND,
TO LEAVE YOU NOW? \  GOVERNORf I  JUST 
I  WANT TO BE BACK AT \ THOUGHT OP SOMETHING 
THE CAPITAL TONIGHT I THAT I'VE GOT TO DO 
- v  AND—  _  <V — RIGHT AWAY!

O EFT; 6 IV E  
M E SOM E 
F R E E  AIR*

YOU'RE 
BREATHING 

IT* r—
WHERES

THE
FREE
A IR ?SOM E

WHAT?

f  I ’L L  PUT ON TH' FINISUIN’ 
v TOUCHES WHEN YA GIVES 
X ~—^  m e  TH' DOUGH! r -

MMM — WHAT DOES HE MEAN
W E  C A N T  U S E  I f f

THINK NOTHIN’ OF IT 
v. FUDDSY, I  TRUSTS 

1------- yA! --------
IT WON’T  W  X  '
BE LONG /APP’W ECIATE 

NOW, <  YO U R' 
ELM ER ! J  LETTING ME

x '-i.___V 4 PAY X O R  IT
t\v  C NEXT .MONTH!

/  1 / APE \ 
U YOU 1 

/K  ABOUT 
J  F IN ISH ED L  
^ WITH M Y  
PORTWAIT, OL1 
— \  F W IEN D ?,

NEXT SUMMER I’LL i 
GET HIM SOME NICE

BEPMUOA
SHORTS OR HE’L L  GO  

ON L IN E  TH A T  
P O K H O im t U

GOSH : DON’T  
■ N C O U P LA G R

HIAA....
WISH YOUR > FATHER WOULDN'T

W EAR CTHOSE M ESSY7 
, OLO <  J E A N S )



K P D N
1140 on Your Radio Dial

W ID N IID A Y  P.M.
1J j ( —BaasbaU. Washington at

Chicago
I-ao ( *m«I Scorsboard 
( :  It—Kraft N «wi 
|:$0—KPDN "N ow "

• i o l—Bob and Ray Show 
I4 J -K P D N  "N ow "
I »o— Pulton Lswis. J r . Now* 
t:t»—fport# R*vlsw 
(  in -L ora l Nawa Roundup 
4:41—KPDN "NOW**

.  i  00— Raavaa Nawa 
| :05— Baa*ball. Otlara at Midland 
9:65—Baaaball Scorsboard 

in no—Mutual Rsports tha Nawa 
10:11—KPDN "N ow "
11:11—Nawa final 
12:00—Bid* off

THURSO AY A.M.
4 00—KPDN "N ow " 
l i l i —Sportn Roundup

‘ 7:20—Waathar Rsport __________*
V so—Nawa
7:45—KPDN "Now”  . ,  
g 90—Hobart P. Hurlalgh Nawa

* § :15—Thla. That h  T'other 
1:10—This. That and tha Otha>

*4:41—Tha Gospslalrs* 
a no—Pampa Raporta 
|:1J—Rav. J. E. Nssly 
9:25—Mld-Momlng Nawa 

.9:29—Staff Breakfast 
10:00—KPDN "N ow "
10:15—Convaraatlon with Canatanca 

Bannatt
-1:10—KPDN "N ow ’ »

SO— Ideal Food (or Thought 
- Cadrlo Foatar2:1)9—Csdrio Poatai 

1 :11—Noon Nawa 
«:tA—Wsathsr Bur: Mh— YV raWITI P 'llM S
1:11—Baaaball. Milwaukee at

Brooklyn

K P A T
t i l t  m  Taw M i  DM

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

“ $=fU dlaefa n a  Roundup 
4 45—Radio r a n *  Roundup ( 

ly Morning N«—
I to Farm Trad! 
ka Up to Mual 
it Call (or Bpc

it.)
.  7 :uo—Bari 

j|SJ—,
“  t Call (or Sporta 

7 :10- 7:10 Nawa 
7-41—FI rat CaU for Braakfaat 
g :00—Braak(aat Nawa
$:DS—Note (or Nota 
i ' l l —Mlnlatarlal Alliance 
1:10—Highland Headline#
1:15—Gospel Tima 
1:00—Coff*# Nawa
• i l l—Talk o( tha Towa 
1:10—'Tuna Tima
• : l l—Hla Majesty tha Babp 

19:90—MId-Morntng Nawa
10:0S—Slogans to Remambar 
11 :n.-—Houeewlvae' Nawa 
11:01—Howdy Houeewlvea 
ll.io -l.la n a rb e ll Jamboraa 

,11:00—Mid-Day Nawa 
12:IS— Radio Farm Tima. Mueta, 

and Markata 
12:10—Radla Parra Tima 

Elmar's Hour 
Pwa O’clock Nawa 

j:01— Racord Render tout 
• 1:10—Record Rsnasivous 

1 :00—Mid-Afternoon Nawa 
3:n4— Record Rsndssvoua 
110 —Hayloft Jamboraa 
4:00—Nawa at Four 
4 05—Hayloft Jamboraa 
4 10—Hayloft Jamboraa 
|.00—Worker'a Nawa 
l:SS—Tope In Pope 
1:10—Tone In Popa feont.)
1:41—Early Evening Nawa 
4 :00—(tpotllght on Sport*
S: II—Evening Serenade 
1:41—Evening Serenade 
7:00—Rundown Newa 
7:01—Notea to Tou 
7:10—Notea to Tou (eont I 
t:4S— Public Service Traneerlptloa 
1:00—Nawa on tha Hour 
I 0.5—After Houra 
j:10—After Houra foont.)
1-41— Tamils 
9:ifi—Nawa on tha

Family Worahlp Hour 
Hour

9 :01— After Houra
9 1 9 -After Houra 

10 »•—N*wi on the 
1# 04— After Houra 
10-14—Nawa Pinal 
10 14—Rtgn aft

(oani Ho

Tha lend la my enepherd: 1 ahau
oot want.

tie tuaaaiu me to lie down In graaa 
■aaturea: Ha laauata me betide UM
etui x a it n .

21a raaiorath my auul; Ha laadath 
me in lua path* uf rigaieouaneaa tor 
f i l l  name a aai*.

tea, thougii i  walk through tha ral
lay oi tut auauoar ot uaatii. 1 wiu faai 
no evil: for 'Hull are with m e; 'lay 
rod and 'tay alalf may co a lo r i me.

i'nou prapaieat a labia ueiore are 
In -ha preeenoe of mine auamiaa: i'hou 
anon.icai my head with oil: my aup 
runneth over.

Murtiy goodneea and mercy shall fal
low me ail the daye of my ute: auw 
J will dwell la the nouae of tae Lore 
(orav er.

—Mrd Paalaa

Let not your heart be troubled, ya 
believe In Uod, Hallava also la m a

in my earner a nouae are many 
mansion*: If it were not eo 1 would 
itare told you. 1 go to prepare a piaoa 
lot you. Ana If i  go anu prepare a 
piece for you, 1 win come again and 
receiva you unto Myealf; that where 
1 am. thara ya may ba also.

—John 14:1-4.

Emmstt M. Swindle
Words can never express our grati

tude to our many trlenda for the 
beautiful floral offering! and mes
sages of sympathy and for all tha 
lovely food brought to our home. To 
Brother Ennis Hill (or the moet com
forting message. To the Calvary Bap
tist church for the lovely meal carv
ed In our home. To Duenkel-Carmlch- 
ael Funeral Home for the beautiful 
last rites. To Cabot Company for 
their kindness and helpfulnass shown 
ue. To the wonderful Christian people 
at tha San Juan Hospital In Ouray. 
Colorado, for tho many klndnoaees 
shown us and our beloved husband 
and father. May God bleas each of 
you.

Mrs. Ellen dwindle
Mr. A Mrs. Bob Shouldere 

and family ,
Mr. a  Mrs. David Shelton 

and eon.

A.A.A. TRAVEL BUREAU. Share ax- 
penaee. Cara and passengers te all
points dally. Open all night. 411 Fill
more. Amartllo. CaU DR 1-4411.

Spoclal Nsfffess

Rent a New 
BENDIX  

Washer or Dryer 
Only S1J0 Per Week 

Phone 4-4749
PAMPA LODGE NO. 9M 

420 W. KlngsmlU 
a  Weak ending gat. Aug. 11, 

Wad. Aug. I. 7:M p m . 
t?v ,  ?  Floor Work a  I-actura
A £ \  *"**■'  Thure. Aug. 9.. 7 19 p m . 

F. C. Degree Work. 
Members urged to attend. Visitors 
wakoinf Bob Andie. W. M.

Miacaflanoout I  31 Ftpdf Hanging
WORLD BOOK Bncyelopedla Bales a  

Service. Let a trained educational 
consultant halp you with your child 
problema. Call Elmer Btlmson for 
appointment. Phone 4-4117.

Tnaipoftotion
DRIVE to Salt Lana. Portland. Phoe

nix. er CaUf. one way. Amarillo Auto 
Auotlon. F iona L>r. I l l  It. Amarillo.

1 0 Last 8  Pound 1 0
LOST i one 114 Hughes Tool Co ro

tary drilling bit. Tn vicinity 1100 to 
1400 block on Alcock. Please notify 
4-8751 or 4-5917.

LOST: about I weeks ago on Ama- 
Irllo Highway, email bag (tan strip
ped) containing little boys clothes. 
Notify owner at 1417 Virginia. Ama
rillo, or call 4-8114 Pampa. A

1 1 Financial 11
FOR SALE: M l share* o f U fa  Under, 

wrttare, Inc. Class "B ”  common In
surance stock (144 shares Wllco free 
with Class "B ”  stock). Ph. 4-9519.

18 Boa sty Shop* 18
OET READY for school with a new 

permanent. Save time — money st 
Violet's. 107 W. Tyng Ph, 4-7191.

YOUR BEST start for school prepsr 
atlone Is a now permanent. Call 
4-6151, Vogue Beauty, 111 Gillespie.

19 Situation Wanted 19
BOT wants yard work. Hava power 

mower. Call 4-9*84. _____

21 Male HalVwantod “ " ' II
TOUNO MAN 

with local firm. Able to
for clerk typlat lob 

type fig 
ures. Could he recent high school
grad. Apply Texas 
commission. 909 N. Russell.

Employment
i f

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., 
leader In the paint Industry, has an 
opening for an ambitious young man 
to train for a position In Its rapidly 
expanding Branch organisation. The 
successful applicant will receive 
training In all phases of Branch op
eration with emphasis on product 
knowledge, selling, credits, collec
tions. ate. Tor prompt Interview,
at your convenience, write or call, 
giving age. marital atatua, educa
tion. experience and availability to:
C. C. MANDEVTLLE, l i t  8. Cuyler, 
Pampa. Texas.

22 Fsoials Hslp Wontod 22
Experienced 

Bookkeeper Needed
Lady, if you are between ages 
25 and 40 years, high school 
graduate, have previous book
keeping experience, and are 
interested in future wifh old 
relioble company which has 
such employee benefits as mer
chandise discounts, group in
surance, paid vocations and 
holidays, apply to—

Montaomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler

Television
WEDNESDAY

KOffCTT
C h a o  9

T: 0  T oday
• :0e Ding- Donf School 
■ 90 Band Stand
9 00 Horn#

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10 :90 It Cbuld Ba Tou 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:11 All Star Theatre 

.11:45 New Idea*
13:00 News 
12:06 Weather 
13:16 Double Trouble 
13:60 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre 
3 :00 Quean For A Day 
3:46 Modern Romances 
6 00 Comedy Time 
1:60 All • Star Theatre 
4:00 Hon eat Jeas 
6:00 For Kid* Only 
6:30 Jaye P- Morgan 
1:46 John Cameron Sways#
• 00 Ray's Sports Desk 
6:10 News
6:30 Weather
1:60 Community Chest Program
• :(6 Industry On Parade 
T 00 Kraft Theatre 
6:00 Thlg Is Tour Ufe 
6:30 Badge T14
• 00 I Led Three Live a
• :50 Cro; ch A Da*

10:00 8u*ie 
10:60 Nawg 
10:40 Weather 
10:60 Ray'g Sports Desk 
11:00 Armchair Theatre 
12 00 Sign Off

Captain Kangaroo 
Of All Things 
Arthur God Cray 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel Tima 
Light of Ufa 
Am The World Turn# 
Weather 
New*
Johnny Carson 
House Party 
Th* Big Pay Off 
Public Sdrvtca 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Merchant* Journal 
Curtain CaU 
Little Johnny One-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
Newa -  Bill John* 
Weather Vane 
World of Sporta 
Doug Edward*
Mayor of th# Tow* 
Th* Millionaire 
I've Oot a Secret 
O.8. Steel Hour 
Frankie Lain*
Haw* — BUI John*
TV Weatherfacta 
World of Sport*
Mr. and Mr*. North 
TBA

Programs
THURSDAY

K O F D T T

■ Today
0 Ding Dong School 
0 Band Stand 
0 Horn*
0 Tic Tae Dough 
9 It Could Ba You 
0 Artistry an Ivory 
6 All Star Theatre 
s New Idea#
0 Nawa
5 Weather
6 Double Trouble 
0 Tennessee Ernie 
0 Matinee Theatre 
9 Queen For A Day 
6 Modern Romance#
9 Comedy Tim*
9 All - Star Theatre 
9 Honest Jau 
J For Kd* Only 
9 Frankie Carl*
8 John Cameron Sways#
9 Ray’s Sports Desk 
9 News 
0 Weather
0 Rln Tin Tin 
9 People's Choice
1 Ford Theatre 
) Lux Video Theatre
0 Tou Bet Your Life 
9 Dragnet 
9 Man Called X 
) News 
) Weather
9 Ray’s Sport* Desk
9 Armchair Theatre 
9 Sign Off

k i t j a -t y
Channel 1#

9 Captain Kangaroo 
9 Of All Thing*
9 Arthur Godfrey 
6 Th* Pastor 
9 Cartoon Time
1 Arthur Godfrey 
9 Strike It Rich 
9 Valiant Lady 
I Love ef Life 
9 Search for Tomorrow 
I Travel Tim*
9 Light of Ufa 
9 A* th* World Turns
0 Waether
1 Nawg
6 Johnny Carson 
C Public Service
5 House Party 
9 Th* Big Pay Off 
9 Th# Big Picture 
9 Brighter Day 
I Secret Storm 
9 Edge of Night 
0 Merchant's Journal 
9 Tha Pendulum 
9 Little Johnny One-Oh
0 Jimmy Short 
9 With the Wrestlers
1 News -  Bill John*
9 Weather Vane 
I Wort* or Sporta 
i Doug Edwards 
9 The Rugglee 
9 Wyatt Barp 
9 Climax
9 My Little Martle
6 Bob Cummings 
9 Live Wrestling 
9 New* —Bill Johns 
9 TV Weatherfacts 
9 Sporta Review 
6 Hollywood Offbeat 
9 Sign Off

Excellent Opportunity
Young woman between 25 and 
40, Woohrortk't offer* you on 
excellent opportunity in tho 
restaurant field to become a 
lunch deportment operator. On 
tho job training. Good pay 
while you ore in training. No 
Sandoy or holiday work. Mer
chandise discount. Fold vaca
tion. Apply In poroon today at

F. W . W O O LW O RTH  
105 S. Cuyler

end hare an Interview with 
Mr. Pitcock and road "Wool- 
worth's Food Moon* Opportun
ity" booklet.
STENOGRAPHER hr major all com

pany. Salary 1218 par month plue 
benefit*. Dictation required Age II- 
18. Apply Texae Employ man t Com
mission. 20* N Russall. 

APPLICATION* now bain* taken for 
full-time aalee ladles and depart
ment bspdi Liberal vacation policy. 
Merchamlleo discounts. 40 hour 
woek. Apply In person at P. W.
Woolworth C o .______________ ______

W ANTeD: Dispatcher. Apply In par- 
aon to Tallow Cab Co.

18
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed Ph. 4-6104. 701
Lafors 8t. T. E . Dyer.

40 Transfer A Storage 40
- v

BUCK‘8 TRANSFER. Moving across 
attest or across country. Free es
timate*. no B. Qllleeple. Ph. 4-7II2.

Kompa Warenousa & Transfer
Moving with Car* Evanrwhar*

117 E Tyng Phone 4-4121

40-A Moving It Hauling 40-A
HOT'* transfer, moving and hauling 

Olv* m* a ring at home or call 
4-2181 Roy Free.

a ring at home>y Free.______________
VAN DOVER 

LIVESTO CK HAULERS
Dial 4-8891 or 4-SMI

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 41
WILL KEEP baby or email child for 

-employed mother by week. Call
4-612*. __________ .

W i l l  KEEP children In my borne. 
1051 Neel Road.

WILL DO baby sitting tn my home.
7 a m. to 8 p.m. 818 W. Browning. 

W IU . KEEP children In my home.
Phone 4-2088._______________

BABY H1TT1NO In my homo 81.84 par 
day or 2So par hour. I l l  M. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L. W illiams

41-A Rest Homo* 41-A
WILL ear* for alaarly people in our 

hom e Noah Pletchar. i04 Miami S t

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
CARPENTER* WORK~Naw or repair. 

Asbostoo siding. Lon Haya, 919 
Brunow. Phone 4-8860.

43-A Carpet Service 4 1 - a

ALVIN STOKES’ Rug Shampoo will 
give your ruga and carpets beet 
work In your home. 10% discount. 
624 Roberta. Phone 4-7770.

CARFET and uphoietery cleaning. 
4-2*62 or 4-8290. Work guaranteed. 
40% off. O A J Rug Cleaners.

45 Lownmowor Service 45
SHEPHERD’S Lawn Mower A Saw 

Service. Pick up and delivery. 418 
K. Field*. Phone 4-2*04. _________

Household Goods 68 96 Unfurnished Apts. 96

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT *  S^ LD 

810 8, Cuyle r ________Phone 4-6848
MacDonald Furniture Co.

(18 8. Cuvier Phone 4-4881
M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
4HR ft. ^hORF i49W

DON S USED FURNITURE
We Buy *  Sell Used Furniture

170 W  Poster Phone 4-4492
GUARANTEED Used Hemgerators, 

812.50 up.
THOMPHOM HARDWARE 

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Tour Hardware Needs

4 ROOM unfurnished duplex, 9 large 
walk-in closete. n u n  room and ga- 

’ rag*. Newly decorated. 426 Haael.
Ph. 4-7986.___________________________

I ROOM duplex apartment, private 
tub bath, I room* newly decorated, 
nice and clean. Inquire 1044 S.
Faulkner.

97 Furnished He 97
CLEAN 1 room furnished house, 718
_E. Craven. ___ _______________________
4 ROOM modernYumlshed house, bills 

paid No dog. Inquire 121 8. Som-
__ervl lle;_______________________________
2 ROOM modern house with bath, 

furnished, bills paid, for rent to 
couple or bachelor only. 212 N. 
Houston. Phone 4-1443 after 12 noon.

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Year WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1956 7
103 Real Estate forSale 103 107 Income Property 107

MOTEL FOR SALE
11 units and 4 room hyuse. Downtown 
location on highway txl and 162. Good'

Nice 8 bedroom on Magnolia, with 
storage house In back yard WIU 
sell to veterans for 16109. Only f l t 8

4 ROOM furnliHed house, refrigerator 
Also 3 room furnished apartment. 
Inquire Tom’s Place, E. Frederic.

99 Migcollanooui Rental* 99
WAREHOUSE for rent with modern 

office. I-ocated on railroad track
age. CaU F. E. Hoffman, 4-2711.

100 Rent, Sola, or Trade 100IRONRITE
Rentals $2.50 Far Waak

C&M TELEVISION
JO. W . F . . » ,  -  4.JJ1 " v ! ? !

BRICK DUPLEX 2 bedroom. Located 
In Borger. Sell or trade for Pampa 
property. Prefer residential or busi
ness lota. Phone 4-8878.

USED BENDIX Washer-Dryer com 
blnation for sale. Joe Hawkins Ap
pliances. 848 W . Foster. Ph. 4-8341.

REPOSSESSED RANGE and refriger
ator. almost new. Buyer can own by 
taking up |20 monthly payments. 
Phone 4-21*1

~ OWNER will sell low equity In 2 bed
room home at 720 N. 
4-2369.

Christy. Call

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301

~oodD~usEb poster bedroom~>uite $450 down: 2 bedroom, floor
with .prlngs and mattraaa, 879.60. 
New studio couch $69.80.

NEWTON FURNITURE
80S W. Foster

furnace, air conditioner and 
drapes, nice yard.

ph8n* i -*” 1 Nice 2 bedroom, attached ga-•drAAm *t>ifa . j m t n r  Arage, fenced yard, $1350 
down.

You can steal this 780 acre Okla
homa stock farm. Will veil or trade 
for Pampa prjpcity. Make me an 
offer. Poaaeaalon now.

Lovely 8 bedroom brick, carpeted. 
2 bathe, central heated and air 
conditioned, double garage. Chris
tine St., will take smaller house on 
deal.

2 bedroom and garage, nicely furnish
es* sat ■■ _ _  .  ed, Garland. 38800.69 MiKellaneOU* ter Sal# 69 Good 2 bedroom. North Starkweather.

down and dosing charge*,
Attractive 2 bedroom on Duncan, 

central haatlng, carpeted through
out, natural oak woodwork, extra 
large kltchea, with washer connec
tion* and 210-volt wiring, gkrage. 
apartment with tile bath, A garage 
in rear. 818,000.

160 acres on pavement near Whlta 
Dear. Ha* gaa well. All minerals In
cluded. 8110 per acre.

Attractive 2 bedroom with separate 
dining room, 2 rooms carpeted, tUe 
bath, separata garage and storage 
room. Excellent condition. Central 
location for alt schools. 19976.

Nice 2 bedrolm on Hamilton for 'only 
13000.

Nearly now 1 bedroom on Hamilton, 
(Natural woodwork, washer connec- 
'tlons, corner lot,. 89100. About 21160 
down and assume loan.

8 bedroom on E. KlngsmlU. natural 
woodwork, big lot, 8*676. About 8060 
down and assume loan.

terms. Contact T. B. Parker. 508 
8. llarnes. l ’ampa, Texas-

110 Suburban t-roparty 110
MT 1 Bedroom home In W hile Deer: 

Nice lawn. My equity for ISO*. M* 
"I Horn St.. White Deer.

I l l  Out-of-Town Fioporty 111 -7

4 bedrom and den on Christine. 2 
baths, extra large living room and 
dining room area carpeted. 20x20 
garage. This Is really worth the 
money at 813,800.

MODERN 2 bedroom house, attachedfarag* for sale In White Deer.
Ticed to sell at 33500. Inltftre a t 

Poet Office In White Deer. Texas.

112 Formi - Rancho* 112
320~ACREs’  farm 'land, " i l l  acres In 

grass. Improved, has gas watt. 9 
miles N.W. of Groom. Sea Byrd 
Guilt. McLean. Phone 1 IS-J.

114 TraRfr Houses 114

Deal In Confidence with
Quentin Williams, Realtor

316 Hughes Bldg.; Ph. 4-2823 or 4-1440 
Mrs. Lewter 4-9866; Mrs. Kelley 4-7166

gon
Kip

2 BEDROOM trailer house for sal* 
or trade. Trade for ‘56 station w a

in. See Motorcycle Shop, 1508)
___ ________________________ 2

NEW AND USED TRAILERS 
Bank Kates

BEST TRAILER SALES
Mr. White 4-8814: Mr. WlUlams 6-8824 911 W. Wilks Ph. 4-3259
WHY PAY RENTT For sale by own

er. 90 ft. frontage on Borger High
way. 4 room modern house. l-a(al! 
til* garage. 2500 down, 350 month. 
Shown by appointment. Ph. 4-643*.

I BEDROOM house for sale: Small 
down payment. 36800. 418 N. Pur- 
vlance.

BIRDSEYE maple twin bedroom suite 
with double dresser and vanity for

_ sale. 710 N. Somerville. _________
ELECTRIC Hot Point Rang* with 

dual oven. Living room suite. Ma
ple bedroom suite Electric sewing 
machine. 1181 Garland. Ph. 4-7888. 

STUDIO COUCH, clean, priced reas
onably. Phone 4-7849. __  _  __

19*4 MODEL lllnch television with 
new picture tub* and antenna 8100. 
Call 4-8002.

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
WEED MOWING, yard service, grass 

for sale. Marlon Blue. Ky. Bermuda- 
LeRoy Thornburg, phone 4-0620.

LAW N MOW ING
___ Call 4-8208 after I p.m.______

YARD *  garden plowing. Sodding. 
Weed and grass mowing. CaU 4-6165.

81160 down 
180 acres Improved wheat farm on

FOR RENT: Jen te, cm*, tarps. sleep- paving near'Claud*. Possession now
(100 per acre.

100 ft. lot on Highway 80 west of Ho
in* bags. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co.. 81T E. Brown. Phone 4-8841.

800 THEATRE CHAIRS for sal*. Con- 
tact Paul W at. Phone 4-t5tl or 
4-4417.

48 Shrubbery 48
BUILD llvln* fences, screens and 

b ac k gr o u n d s  Hundreds of beautiful

W X  CARR) a full line of Ortho in- 
sectlclda* for your lawn and garden. 
James Feed 8to

POTTED SHRUBS and rose iiuehes. 
Ready te plant now. Butler Nursery 
1802 N. Hobart. Phone 4-8(31. ,

acre.

49 Cass Foals. Tank* 49
■MPT1C TANKS A C E *» rOOLg 

»ump*4 (leaned. New modem
aoulpmenL F*ully insured and bond-£  E r

CESSPOOL*, septic tanks deaaeJ 
C. L. Casteel. 140* S. Barnes. Ph.

SO Building Sappho* 50

19*
CO. 

luildar** 
one 4-8(61

rT d w o o d
(ereen* e

(17 *. Cuyler

( C 8 K8N (HOP 
•ereen* end Deers Repaired 

Ph. «-*

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE an* cabinet* built to 

order. Repair, pickup, del. D. 4-2*80. 
Harold’s Cabinet Shop. ISIS Wilke.

51-A Sowing Machine Service
(A L E *! Berries. Parte for aU make*. 

SI yean  experience. B yen, 701 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-8115

Nocchi - line Sewing Machine*
(**  for Y o u  reelf this A d v a n c e m e n t  In  

A u t o m a t i c  ( e w i n *
Before You Buy

R E N T A L S
•  AUTOMATIC WASHERS
•  AUTOMATIC DRYERS
•  REFRIGERATORS
•  TELEVISIONS

C&M TELEVISION HraHWND
j n g  \AI 9 1  A 3 « 1 3  "Builder* of Happlntsa Homes'
w  T V .  P o t t e r  ----- m .  4 - J J I I  Combs-WoHey Bldg. ____  Ph. 4-8442
CEMENT BLOCK machine, also stock NEWLY decorated Inside and out. 2 

drinking tub. M. V .  Refrigerator for bedroom home, living room and hall 
sale. I l l  W. Albert Ph 4-8280._____

For Quick Solo

hart with garag* building 19x49 ft. 
Priced 87590.

Good 2 bedroom trailer house was 
53650. Reduced for quick sal* 81760. 

6 room modern and 4 room modern. 
North Nelson. Will tak* 4 or 6 
room house on deal.

6 room duplex and 4 room modem. 
North Gray. $115 month income, 
210.009.

Largs 6 room duplex, 396 month In
come. good buy.
Your Listings Appreciated

OWNER will sell low equity In 2 
bedroom horns at 729 N. Christy. 
Our Ions your gala. Phone 4-6299.

To You Who Want Homes:
6 room modern house, 10 ft. fronts**. 

Pries 11250.
All types 2 and 3 bedroom homes, 

good locations.
Income property, businesses and 

small acreages.
List with Ms for Quick Sale!
E. W. Cobe, Real Estate

42* Crest Av*. Phone 4-7888

North Cresl
32 New 3-Bedroom Homo* 

Being Built at One# 
FHA —  VA

See
Col. Dick Baylets

Res. Phene 4-8S4S
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT

4t( W. Klngsmltl — Phone 4-S211 
Hughes Uuildina 

B. t .  FERRELL AGENCT”
Reel Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 or l-IM l

Heavy steel building near Bkellytown. 
Perfect for feed storage or shop. 
81x46 with 21 ft. eaves. Have loading 
chute. 8660 If sold this week. Pan
handle Pip* Co., Borger. Tax. Ph 
Broadway 4-1281.

49-A Vacuum Cleaners 69 A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS. Also 

factory ra-buUt Kirbys at a bargain. 
I l l  *. Cuyler. Phon* 4-9*90.

carpeted, attached garage on large
corner lot. Low equity. 904 Var 
non Drive. ___

70 Musical Instruments 70

 ̂ Fv"fytHinfj Mus fol •  

M e lo d h f, M o + t Q A .  

The House of Music

New Homes
for sale
98%  G. I.

85%  Conventional 
Sea

White House 
Lumber Co.

across from Fast Of fie* 
101 5. Ballard Ph. 4-3291

LARGE 1 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. Will sell equity
for only $1250. Phone 4-2560. ______

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, carafe and 
•hop. corner location, hack yard fen-
o+d. Call 4-»UI after 5:10 p.m.______

FOR SALsE: 2 bedroom modern house 
in food neighborhood, 2 block* from 
school, available 8ept. 1. Term*. Call 
4-7247 or 4-4441.

EQUITY CHEAP In 2 bedroom trailer 
house. See at 709 Malone. Fhona 

•4-20S6.

116 Auto Rooair. Garages 114
If You Can t atop. Don’t Stan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Brot.

Brake A Winch Service______
HUKILL A SON

•Tune-up Headquarters for Pxmpa" .
215 W. Foster__________ Phone 4 -ltII .
FRONT END Service wheel balanc

ing, tire trueiug. Dlsl 4-0878 at tit 
W. KlngsmlU. Russell's Garage.

117 Body Shops 1 1 ?

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 4-4619
120 Automobile* for Sale 120 -

JENKINS MOTOR CO.
W* Buy, Sell and Exchange

146* W. Wilke__________ Phone 4-8171
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
We Buy. Sell and Exchange

198 N. Cuyler ____________ Ph. 4-6441
JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

We Buy, Sell and Trade 
1209 W. Wilks Phone 4-691>

OWNER leaving. Must sell low equity 
In 2 bedroom horn*, plumbed for 
washer. In Pralrt* Village. CaU 
4-6391. 11*4 Varnon Drive.

WILL SELL Equity in I bedroom 
house at 1191 Varnon Drlva. Owner 
leaving. Phone 4-8999. ___

11 ROOM house In excellent condition, 
drapes, carpets, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property tn rear. 
Call 4-8914.

M T -A N E - REALTY ' 
A BECURIIRITIS*

(9 Tears In Panhandle 
716 W. Poster: Ph. 4-M41 or 4-98(4

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

IICCMl\ Bewin* Machine!

Th* Fabric Mart
61( N. Cuyler 
Phon* 4-790#

57 Goad Thing* to lot 57

(ALEftMEN wanted In Amarillo and 
surrounding territory to represent one 

af the nations largsst Ilfs com- 
psnlss Starting salary or commission. 

District managers position open to 
euallflsd personnel. Also need part 
tins* salesmen. Apply by mall or In 
person, to H. D. Sparks, General 
Agent. Guaranis* Mutual Life Co., 
417-B _W_._l#«h. A m arillo ._____ ____
Young Salesman Want*d

Man desiring advancement to future 
store manager position. Our store has I 
trained I salesmen for store manag- | 
•r positions In past II months. Ap
ply In person to—

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
101 S._Cuyl#r — Pampa. Texae _  

DEALER WANTED. 290 farm home 
necessities, well known tn Gray 
and Roberta County. For particu
lars see Jimmie Marsh, 716 Moody. 
Borger. or writ* Rawlelgh-*. Dept. 
TXH-141-141. Memphis, Tenn.

BLACK EYED peas 81 00 per bushel 
in field. I miles weal, V* mil* north.
New Mobeetle, Texas._______________

Ca s t  CH AN Cfl Arkansas Siberia 
peaches. Small to medium. Brlni 
container*. 12.26 buehel. 1204 ■  
Barnes.

SPINET AND CONtOkC PIANOS 
In Wurlltser. Oulbransen and Knab* 
makes. Also good used upright piano* 
at reduced prices. Coavenlent terms.

WILSON PIANO 8ALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Oea. Hospital 

1221 WILLI8T ON PH. 4-8671
GOOD BABY GRAND piano for sale 

vary reasonably priced. Suitable for 
horns or church. Call 4-6571.

70-A Flea* Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING A ROT AIRING 

Dennis Comer, 19 Tears h> Borger 
Phon* Br 1-7983. Borger. Box 4*

75 F**d* A Seodi 75

I. S. Jamason, Real Estate
209 N Faulkner Ph. 4-S28I
119 x 189 ft. business lot on W. 

Wilke. Water, lights, gas and sew
er. A good buy. Priced to sell.

Nice 2 bedrlom modern home on Sun
set Drive for quick sale $5250.

NICE 2 bedroom home, N. Faulkner, 
near school.

199 ACRE farm near Whit# Deer, 
169 acre* maize, goes with sal*. 
Priced to eell.
Business end residential lota. 8489 
and up. Farms, ranches, aoreag*.

Toqr Uetlngs Appreciated

104 Butinott Fropertv 104

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
198 N Ballard Phon# 4-4494

RKEVEB OLDS A CADILLAC 
Sales A Service

832 W. Foster___________Phoney 4-12**
W# Pay Cash for Good Clean Cars 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1290 Alcock______________Phone 4-5106
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

419 tv  F o * fe r_  P hone 4-4999
C. C. MEAD USED CAR*
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

JU t .  Brown  Ph. 4-47*1
W ILL SELL or trade for older model 

car. mv equity In 1983 Dodge Cor
nett. Ph. 4-1708. 1229 East Foster.

121 Trucka - Tractort 121
RRO Dump Truck In icootl condition 

for nale. Reasonably priced. CaU 
4-6319. See 100* 8. Farley.

124 Tiro*, Accessories 174
TRUE and BALANCE your tlrss slab- 

tronically psrfsct bsfor* that vaca
tion trip. Hall *  Pinson Tlr# Co.. 
TOO W. Foster. Phon# 4-2828.

125 Boats & Acceuoriae 125

OWNER leaving town. Will sell 
worth th# money, loe ft. front on 
Amarillo Highway with large busi
ness building, suitable for garage, 
wrecking yard, warehouse, or black
smith shop. Phone 4-9599.

STORE BUILDING for rent com er 
N. Frost A W. Foster. Apply Hill- 
son Hotel.

BOATS REPAIRED: Gins* cloth cov
ered. Boat kit* in etock. Casey
Boat Shop. Ph. *->***._________ .

We Trad* — New end Used 
BOATS end MOTOR8 

Marin* Hardware. Fiberglass, Sklls 
on easy payments at 

SPORTSMAN'S STORE 
*23 W. Foster — Phon# 4-4911

Read the Classifieds

*3 Laundry 63
WILL DO TRONINQ In my horn*. 927

B. Campbell. Phone 4-e ,47.____ ____
WASHING 9c per Ik. Ironing I '..86 

doten (mixed pieces). Curts...s a
specialty. 711 Makm*. Ph. 4-8998.__

IDEAL STEAM -eAUNDRY INC. 
Family bumilas Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish. 811 E. Atchison Ph. 4-4381. 

M Y R T 8 LAUNDRY, 991 Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
things dons br hand. Ph. 4-9641. 

(r o NING don* tn my borne. Battsfao- 
■ H en  guaranteed. 394 N. Somerville.

OKLAHOMA Registered Concho Seed 
wheat, re-cleaned. Ceresan treated 
and bagged. Writ* F. B. Carlson, 
Mrno. Oklahoma.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
FOR SALE: Jersey mtlch cow and

heifer calf 7 months old. Contact 
J. Llovd Laramore, Briscoe Route, 
Canadian. Texas.

B0 Fat* B0

Phone 4-8X91.
LKT ME DO your Ironing by tho 

dozen. 30& Henry. Phone 4-C429.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

30 Sawing 30
DRAPE*. Alterations. Sewing. Mr*. 

Mattie Scott. t »  N. Gillespie

34 Radio Lab 34
OODEN A SON TV 8ERVICB 
Phone 4-4749 — 601 W. Foster 

TV Rental Set* Available

844 4-4491

194 West Foster 4-3611
Ra d io  m + 1 L e v is io n  repair service

an any make or model. 19 to 26% 
savings on tube* and parts An 
tannas Installed Feat end rellaele 
time payments. Mortgomsry Ward 
A Cempany. Phone 4-3*61

" I W E I r i  t v >  Ra B io
TV Calls 9 a n  to 9 p.m.

627 N. Lefors Ph. 4-94(4
~  fiA W K rtfs r a d T 6“a  W ~ l a p  
Repair All Makes Radio A TV Sex* 

917 8. Barnes Ph 4 1*61

RELIABLE tailoring end Lint free, 
cling free cleanlni 
Cleaners. Ph. 4-4
cling free clsanlnj st Hawthorne's

66 Upiiolstory —  kapoir 66

Brummett i  Upholstery
1*18 t ' - v V  Dial 4-7(81

FlfRNITUnC RgPAIRRD 
UPHOLgTRRtD

Jrnesy's New and Used Furniture. 
12* 8. Cuyler Ph. 4-89*2

6 8 Household Good* 60

EXTRA CLEAN
Hld*-a-bed love east 2*8 80. Mahog
any desk 828.60. I platfrom rockers 
181.60 each. Blonds chest of drawers 
■ 18.5*. Blond* desk and chair 114.80. 
Mahogany step table 89.59. Unfinished 
dressing table 87.91. $ piece living

Clo8tifi«d Advertising 
it on invBttniBnt, not a 
co*t.

table, your choice $7.69 each. Modern 
e#alr

lr (1

rlece
refrigerator 149.60. 17-Inch Motor.

armies* chair 119.19. modern armless 
Chair (14.60. Magic Chef range 629.69. 
9 place living room suite 849.59. Bar
ola Consol* TV 189.60. 81-Inch GE ta
ble model TV and matching base

“ ‘ t e x a s  FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Cuyler___________ Phone 4-4828

I selection o f  used re fr igera tors
Panhandle I
PAUL CROSSMAN CO.

198 N. Russell

TROPICAL FISH, underwater plants. 
Goldfish. Complete line of supplies, 
visit new Aquarium. 8814 Alcock.

DO YOU WANT A BLUE BLOOD 
PEKINESE? I have a Black and 
White AKT registered female Pek
inese puppy, t  months old. Par
ents of this puppy are listed in 
August Issue of AKC Stud Book. 
A bargain price for a good home 
only Phone 4-1741. Ask for Mr. 
Park.

C. H M UNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-8T1I !•» N. Wvnne
8 bedroom, north eld*. $8769. 81909 

down.
Small cafe, living quarters, good busi

ness 85(0.
8 bedroom home, good condition,

I $2599.
Good 1(0 acre farm near Whit# Deer. 

169 acres mail*. 14 goes, good buy.
.Nice I bedroom with rental. Beryl St.,
I good buy.
4 room and 2 room rental, comer lot,

I on 8umn*r. Income 115 month. 84100.
Large 1 bedroom and rental, south 

■Id*. $4,900. Terms.
1 New 2 bedroom. North end of town. 

Good buy.
I bedroom and den. N. Russell.

I 819.2(9.
, Lovely 2 bedroom. Hamilton.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $4250.
I room duplex 2 baths, close II 18(00.

II bedroom on Terrace. Good buy.
Dandy 6 room house on 1 acre 38400.

1 Nice 2 bedroom with basemenL Cha.
I rise Street. $11,009.
'T w o good motels priced right
Corner business lot. 160 ft. front, on 

Highway 40, priced right.
, 19 room home. 2 baths, large loL ga

rage and rental. 29609.
19 acre farm near Pampa. modern 

improvements. Will trad* for 1 bed
room bom* In Pampa.

TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

B3 Farm Equipment 83
1*56 I.H.C. Broadcast Binder for sale. 

1609 Hamilton. Phon* 4-64»4.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone 4-2931 Or 4-2503

RENT lata model typewriter, addlnr 
machine or calculator by f f f .  
w«ek or month. Trl-Clty Offlco M* 
ehlnoo Company Phono #-*140.

70 Wanted to Rent 9C
WANT to rent unfurnished 8 bed

room house with garage. In goo^ 
neighborhood by permanent Pam- 
pana. CaU 4.9407.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
LOVELY bedroom In nice home for 

rqpt. 1805 W llliston.______

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED Aptrtalents tor rant

8 ROOM modem furnished apartment.
-  ‘  111 N.bin* paid. Couple only, 

vtanc*.
Pur

t w o  I-room furnisbed apartment*.
f irivat* bath*. Inquire 8H N. Oil- 
•spl*.

M EN W A N TED  —  AGE 17 - 30
Special five month clogs in Railroad Totography pre- 
peraa you for good position with loading railroad Froa 
placamant. Limited number may work part-tima whilo 
attending icheel. New clagg naw being formed far be
ginning September 10. Write immediately for complete 
information.

RAILROAD TELEGRAFH DEFARTMENT

DRAUGHON S BUSINESS CO LLEG E
Fait Office Bex 767 Amarillo, Texas

I ROOM upetelrs garage apartment. 
810 prr month, bill* nalo Coupl# 
only. See at 111 N. Atarkwaalher 
after 4 p m Dial 4 3476

8 R o o t f  furnished upstairs apert- 
mi nt for rent, bill* paid. Phon*
4-8388. _______ _

HALF DUPLEX. 8 room*, private 
bath, furnished, hills paid. See 1919

_Rlpl#y Phone 4-1774._____________
FURNISHED garage apartment, air 

conditioned. Bills paid. 18$ 8. Sum
ner. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________

S ROOM furnished apartment. Til
Sunset Drive, phone 4-9901. _____

F oil RENT to eoupl* only: T  room 
well furnished apartment. 9 ft. elec
tric refrigerator, gas range, Urge 
4x1 rloaet storage, private tub hath, 
all floor* covered, air conditioned, 
private entrance, bills paid. 114 E. 
KlngsmlU. ITion* 4-4284.

V ETER A N S . . .
Just one 3 bad room laft. You 
can choota interior colors.

S«« This Today!
Wa Kara 4 brick homai open 
for your insoaction. Built by 
DUROHOMES!

Elsie Strauqhan
at 1905 N. B anka____
3 to 8 p.m. Doily 

Fhona 4-4470 1
~ h TSh La n d  REA LTY CO.
Comhs-Worley Bldg. H i. 4-8441

Of HOMES ON T.EFDr *  STREFTF-  
Payments as little a* 243 per month. 
98% loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
817H N. Russell — Phon* 4-7881

BARGAIN
at

1316 TERRA CE
2 BEDROOM, garaga, nawly 
painted intid# and out, drop#*, 
plumbed far automatic wash
er. $650 plua loan elating 
cost* will handle.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Cambt-Worley Bldg.

Offica 4-7938; Hama 4-9460

LOTS OF 
PLEASURE 
FOR YOU

in a

BETTER CAR
From

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.!

Bgttor Cars Aro Traded in on 
TH E BEST BUICKS Y ET ! ,

See These Today!

'55 BUICK Roadmattor Riviera, power ottering, broket, 
power windows, teats, tri-tone point ............ $2595

'55 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio an dheoter......... $1245
'54 FONTIAC 4-doer, Hydramatit, radio, heater, $1195

'54 FLYMOUTH 4-door, runt out n ice ................ $795

'52 BUICK Super 2-door hardtop, Dynaflow, radio, hnat-

'51 MERCURY 4-door, ovardrhra, heater, radio $545

'51 CHEVROLET 4-door, Fowerglida, radio, heater $495

'51 FONTIAC 4-door, original blaH naint, nice, 5545
'49 CHEVROLET 4-door, obove overage .........  $295
'54 FORD 2-ton truck, 4-*paad trontmittion, 2-toe«d 

. axle, haatar................................. ...................... $1145

Come by Today and Let Us Figure 
with You on a New '56 Buick 

. . , the Best Buick Yet!

» W  ' ' ' l l l l l M I ' f f t ' l t H l l l l l l l l i n w r i m i M f f

BUICK CO.
123  N.GRAY ST. • TEL. 4 -4 S T 7

::
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SKY SAUCERS AWAY—There may be a flying saucer In
your future. Norwegian-built saucer, above, is a model of a 
new plane designed by Sigurd Tjosvoll o f Oslo. The round 
craft has two “ wings" which rotate in opposite directions. 
Tjosvoll calls it the “ Plane for the People,* as it is expected 
to cost only $1,150 when put on market.

On The Record
HIGHLAND G E N E R A L  
HOSPITAL NOTES

TU E SD AY
Admissions

W. H. Rowe, 424 Pitta 
Mrs. Nora Morrison, Olatha, 

Kansas
Mrs. Dorothy Keelin, 744 Malone 
Paula Chaffin, Sanford 
Mrs. Lucy Stark, Pampa 
Jan Adams, 1124 Duncan 
H. E. Folley, 927 E. Campbell 
F. A. Ing, 520 S. Barnes 
Dewey Musgrave, 937 S. Dwight 
James Rollins, Lefors 
Mrs. Mayme Traywick, Pampa 
Mrs. Helen Koehler, Pampa 
Gordon Rutlege, 610 N. Gray 
Mrs. Barbara Burgess, 720 E. 

Murphy
Mrs. Jacqulyn Bivins, Lefors 
Mrs. Dorothy Shoup, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Pierce, Borger 
R. H. Cox, 624 N. Christy 
Paul Murrell, Tulia 

D ism issals
Mrs. Clara Hoskins, Panhandle 
Mrs. Izcne Neill, Spearman 
Mrs. Lucille Husted, 1506 Coffee 
Mrs. Pearl Ray, Pampa 
Dorothy Rose, 847 S. Barnes 
J L. Daugherty, 420 N. Gray 
Mrs. Eva Jo Day, McLean

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stark, Pam
pa, are the parents of a girl born 
at 7:50 a.m. Tuesday, weighing 7 
lb. 6 os.

Fund' Takes 
Issue With 
Solon's Charge

W A S H I N G T O N  — UP — A

EDITOR'S NOTE— United Press 
Houston Bureau Manager J o h n  
Colton has been looking Into the 
Brazos River Authority’s w a t e r  
conservation plans and the opposi
tion to them. The following dis
patch |a the second of a five-part 
»*rles.

By JOHN COLTON 
United Press Staff Correaponden

HOUSTON (UP) — The Brazos 
River Authority proposes six 
dams, to cost $181 million to har
ness the “ feast or famine”  river 
for water-thirsty west centrsi Tex-
I T ----------—-----------1---------- ----------—

More than $1 million has already

been spent in surveys to prove the 
plan feasible, and the U. 8. Corps 
of Engineers is studying tha proj
ect's tie • in with federal flood con
trol plans. However, a buzz-saw of 
opposition has sprung up from ir- 
rigationists and power interests.

Irrtgationlsta would buy the wa
ter; utilities would buy the hydro
electric power. Sales of water and 
power would flnancd the dams.

Arguments for Project
Proponents of the project— and 

they include farmers, ranchers, 
bankers, lawyers and publishers 
argue that tha future of the Braios 
Valley, which splits the state In 
the middle, is at stake.

Refugee Is Proud 
Of His Sons Now

By EVERETT R. IRWIN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (UP)—John Drost said 
today that his sons ara “ real Amer
ican boys.”

He said It with pride in his voice 
and a quiet smile in his eyes. It 
was plain he thought tt was the 
best thing any dad could say about 
his sons.

“ They like hamburgers and hot 
dogs and all those things Just like 
every American boy,”  he said. 
“ Rudolph is a Boy Scout and 
George is a Cub Scout, and they 
have lota of friend. Neither has a 
sign of an accent.

“ I think they’ll make good Amer
ican citizens. I've dreamed about 
that.”

. .  _  . .__.. Before Drost, 47, and his wife,spokesman for the Fund for the _  , „  . , .T— . . . . . .  Doris, 36, began to dream about aRepublic, Inc., has taken issue 
with a charge by Sen. John C. 
Stennis (D-Miss.) that the fund 
once described the Communist par
ty as just another political party.

The spokesman, fund vice presi
dent Frank K. Kelly, also labeled 
as incorrect a Stennis statement 
that the fund financed a contro
versial “ Jury bugging”  research 
project in Wichits, Kan., which led 
to passage of a bill to outlaw Jury 
tapping.

Kelly made the statement in a 
letter to the United Press protest
ing a July 27 U.P. dispach report-

Mrs. Josephine Schaffer, 1004 E. ing, stennis' charges, -which were 
Frederic

Mrs. Wanda Archer. Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Reed. Borger 
Mrs. Jo Ann Rush, Miami 
Mrs. Mabel West, McLean 
G. H. Gillham. Stinnett 
Mrs. Lucille Walsh, Wheeler 

CON (■ R ATUI.ATION 8

new life in America for their chll 
dren, there were years of night
mare living under first the Nazis 
and then the Communists in their 
native Czechoslovakia.

QUOTES IN 
THE NEWS

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

PARRIS ISLAND— S-Sgt. Mat- 
made in a Senate speech on the thew c  McKeon_ , entenced to 
final day of the recent session. nin<. month,  at hard labor a ^  

The Mississippi senator called on conduct dlscharge. reduction to 
the Treasury Department to re private ^  flned for ,eadlng 
study the tax-exempt statu, of the „ x Marine recruttlI thelr death»
fund and the Educational and 
Scholarship Fund, Inc., of he Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People.

The U.P. dispatch accurately 
quoted Stennis. He said the animal 
report of the fund’s president, Rob
ert M. Hutchins, had called the

20 Years Of 
Traffic Sentences!

BALTIMORE, Md. (UP) -  Fred 
•rick Roberts was sentenced to1 Communist party “ merely another 
three years and three months In’ political party.”  
jail Monday on a variety of traffic 
violation charges

in a night swamp march, on fel
low Marines who presented him 
with a check for $275:

“ I can't say enough for those 
people, honest to God. The Ma
rine Corps is full of guys like that 
That’s what makes it a great out
fit.'•

GALVESTON, Tex.— Mrs. Babe 
In his letter, Kelly said. “ First p>idrikson Zahsrias. champion ath-

of all. the fund has never and let ,et« who haa fpu?ht a co u ^ e o u s  
The conviction brought hia total i vm® repeat, never declared that three-year battle against cancer, 

traffic sentences since 1934 to 201 U>at Communist party is Just an- ^  her husband befors undergoing 
years, six months and 10 days. His ol*,er P0111̂ * ! party
_ . . . . .  . . . .  “ Q o m n / f lv /  tha fun

Arrest by Gestapo
When Hitler’s troop# marched 

into Czechoslovakia In 1939, Drost 
was a practicing lawyer in Brno 
and his wife was a kindergarten 
teacher. His associations with lib
eral Czechs led to his arrest by 
the Gestapo in 1943, a short prison 
term and forced labor in a fac
tory.

With the liberation of Czechoslo
vakia in 1945, Drost reopened his 
law office. Three years later the 
Communists took over the govern
ment. They confiscated all Droet's 
assets, some $60,000.

Friends Upped Drost that the 
Communists were preparing to ar
rest him. He fled across the Aus
trian border to the American zone 
and, by means of messages smug
gled back and forth, began plan
ning with his wife to get her and 
their sons out of Czechoslovakia.

Leaving one-year-old Georgia be
hind with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Diost and Rudy, then 5, slipped 
under the noees of the Reds and 
made it across the border.

Presbyterians Help
Church World Service sponsored 

the family's trip to the U n i t e d  
States and sent the Droats on to 
to the Ravenswood Presbyte
rian Church on Chicago's north 
side.

“ We’ll never forget what the peo
ple of Ravenswood Church did,”  
Drost said. “ They started us off, 
found an apartment for us, gave 
us furniture, helped ua with food, 
saw that the children got started in 
school.”

Despita his doctor's degree, Drost 
started to work making meat balls 
in a canning factory. Then he 
switched to a job inspecUng parts 
in an organ factory. Now he's 
doing work In keeping with his 
background, as mdministraUve as
sistant of St. Paul's Evangelical 
and Reformed Church. He is think
ing of studying law again.

a tough three-hour surgical opera-
latest offense Included hitting e “ Secondly, the fund has never— > Uon Monday night:
taxicab four hours after he hed and Iet m® reP*at' nev ,r financed „ We 're not leading the league
been arrested for driving without “  research project in which Jury vet Guess we'll have to play It
a license. proceedings in Wichita, Kan 

anywhere else were recorded.
“ I understand that the Ford

off.

CHICAGO — Novelist William
Foundation financed some such FaulUner writin_ on ^  raclal 
project, but I wish to rem.nd you fn Ebony Magazins as if
that the fund ij an entirely inde 
pendent organization, with an en
tirely separate board of directors 
and an entirely separate group of 
projects.”

when you buy a sewino machine. . .

PLAY SAFE with
ECCHI-ELNA

FIRST. TIME IN 
HISTORY

i95

' . V j V L L * '
Don't buy unknown brands! Don’t take a chance on getting 
“ stuck”  for replaccnvnt parts! Don’t go searching for service!

ACT
NOW!

? l a v  s a f e ! YOU GET THE FAM OUS 
NECCHI-ELNA G U ARAN TEE

You Gat Service and Parts
P * “ V  A n y  T im * . . . A n y w h ere ! . . .A )
If you're looking for a bargain In a sewing machine see this 
Necchl Elna Guaranteed Sewing “ MIRACLE" I

0  Pay as little as $1.50 a week 
#  Free sewing instructions 
^  Expert service and repair on 

all makes
0  Round bobbin 0  Sews Over Pins
a  Sews forw ard a  Autom atic Bobbin W inder

and reverse #  Darns and Mends

THE FABRIC MART
216 N. Cuyltr Phon« 4-7909

he were a Negro:
“ I would say that our race must 

adjust Itself psychologically not to 
an indefinite continuation of a seg
regated society, but rather to a 
continuation as long as necessary 
of that inflexible unflagging In
flexibility which, In the end, will 
make the white man sick 
tired of fighting It.”

JAMES HART
this question:

Sometimes when I'm  on the golf 
and course I come closer to hitting 

other golfers’ heads than greens. 
Since golf accidents are no novelty,

TheX argue that the Brazoe basin 
covering one-sixth of Texas and 
containing 1.25 million persons — 
one-sixth of the state's population 
—r.eeds to boost its dependable wa
ter supply 10 times.

A University of Texas survey es
timates that 3.8 million acre-feet 
of water (an acre-foot is 320,800 
gallons) will be needed for future 
municipal, industrial and agricul
tural use. An engineering report on

the BRA’s six-day project by Am-
bursen Engineering Co., Houston, 
puts the initial supply of water 
available at 700,000 acre-feet, and 
1.5 million acre-feet ultimately.

Current Supply 
The currant dependable supply of 

water from the Brazos la 42,000 
acre-feet 

Other reports show an average 
six million acre-feet of water runs 
into the Brazoa each year, but 90

CHICAGO —Former Agriculture 
Secretary Claude R. Wickcrd to can Y00 tel1 m® A eth er  my per- 
the Democratic platform commit- sonal liability coverage applies 
tee on parity for farmers: when I'm  belting a golf ball , . .

“ Farmers and those who depend supposedly down the fairway? 
upon them cannot return to pros
perity until they receive 'or their' On any insurance problems, con- 
crops a fair fe t u m -100 per cent suit Cree Insurance Agency, 
o f parity.”  ICombs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-4192.

Constipation And F«mal«
Trouble Respond

terribly constipated and suffer-On page 403 of a new text 
book of Physical Medicine, 
“ Pain Syndromes and Their 
Treatment,”  p u b l i s h e d  by 
Charles C. Thomas, you may 
read some interesting observa
tions, quote: “ Manipulative the* 
rapy has suffered greatly in the 
past because

Dr. Gordon 
Miller D.C.

of its associa
tion with so- 
called irregu
lar m e d i  cal 
p r actltionera.
I n qualified 
hands, h o w-  
ever, it is an 
excellent pro
cedure for the 
relief of spinal 
pathology.”

Chiropractors srs h i g h l y  
trained specialists. Especially 
skilled in the removal of the 
causes of disease, when located 
in the spinal column. Some of 
Chiropractic’s outihaded me
thods era now being revived 
and offered to the public as 
“ new” methods by the befors 
mentioned text book. How much 
nerve can one have.”

It has been said that Imita* 
tion is the purest form of fist* 
taring approval. This book cer. 
tainly contains the imitation!

Organs, can not perform 
without energy and intelligent 
direction both of which coma 
from the nervous system.

Our clinle case today involves 
a young wife of age $0, who was

ed headaches and idzziness. She 
also was very nervous and 
would awaken short of breath 
and with her heart fluttering. 
She had a long history of fe
male trouble, irregularity, and 
unable to have a family, all of 
which resisted all efforts of her 
physician. Low In spirit and 
body, she came to us.

Our spinal analysis and spin
al X-Rays located interfer
ences and irritations in her cen
tral nervous system. Corrective 
adjustments removed the inter
ferences. Whereas the patient 
had been sick with manjKUiiflge. 
now. after a few months, she 
was well. It's the results that 
count! No. 2059.

The mob condemns before it 
investigates, then it is sorry. Is 
your personal opinion based on 
fair investigation or conditioned 
emotions? The above case his
tories are clinical facts. They 
happened as reported.

Note: Texas Workmen’s Com
pensation Law author! zea pay
ment for Chiropractic services. 
Demand It from your employsr 
and his Insurance company.

M ILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
1421 N. Hobart Ph 4-8424, 4-8428 
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IF A BuEKei-Aft CMAMO
V 9 U J N  A  C A R  D O IN G  
F I F T Y  M M .l t  A M  H O O Q -

A N O  I C O U L D  G IV I N O U '4 4  
R E A S O N S  T O  T R A D E  WITH
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SHEET M i & ROOFING
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SOUTH CUYLER. »  P A M P A ,T E X A S

per cent of It goes to plant and
animal life, runs into the Gulf of 
Mexico, or la exaporated.

Harry Burleigh, U. S. Reclama
tion Bureau water engineer, esti
mates that this "waste”  water — 
or a good part of it — If properly

dammed, would Irrigate 870,889, 
acres at U n i between WWso sad 
Richmond, where only 48,000 acrea 
are currently under Irrigation.

Such Irrigation, Burleigh said,, 
would mean increased profits of at 
least $50 an acre to lower Braaoa 
farmers alone.

Bead tka News Classified Ads
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Glasses on 
Credit...

Ne money
Pay Weekly 5 $ s 9 |
SINGLE 
VISIONos few esG L A S S E Slew os

$ H 85
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9 Eyes Examined 
9 Glasses Fitted 
Satisfaction O uanntsed 

or Your Money Back
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107 N. CUYLER
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Buy 3 of Words finest 
Rayon tube-type fires 
or tubeless tires

W I j  J
“ All tri

holds It 
ency 1.
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Set e f 4. 6.70-13 
Tube-type Mocfcwoff

Sm talA . 6.70-13

TIK SIZE _6.70-l J 7.10.13 7.40-15 4.00-16
No-Trcdf-ln U*f Prk«
4 Dglui* TubG-Fyp* Wodrwolh* 71.40 86.10 95.00 70.70
YOU PAY ONIY** 5S.I0 65.10 71.25 52.65
No-Trod* In lit* Price 
4 M « i  Tub*-typ* WMt*wall>* 96.00 106.40 116.40 •6.00
YOU PAY ONIY** 72.00 7980 87.30 ~ 64.50_
No-Trod* In List Pric«
4 Dglux* Tubglgts Mackwo'U* 88 60 97.00 106.40 -
YOU PAY ONLY** 66 45 72.75 79.10  -
No-Trod*-ln Lift Pries 
4 Otlui* TubaUti W M .wnlH* 108.60 110.80 130.40 —

YOU PAY ONLY** SI.45 19.10 97.80 -

Riverside Deluxe— some quolity at original equipment 
tire*. Super rayon cord body for greater bruise re
sistance. Deep, non-skid cold rubber freed for longer 
mileage. Deluxe tubeless has a special Inner liner* 
that furm blow-outs fo safer air slow-outs.

Buy 3 Deluxe Butyl Tubes 
at lit! price, gel 4th tube...

•Plus Excise Tax

• ’ Plus Excise Tex and Your 4 Trade-in Tires

Protect your new tire Investment 
and got addod safety with Word 
heavy-duty Deluxe tubes. These 
tubes maintain a more constant air 
pressure, increasing tire mileage.

Tires Mounted Free with Modern Tools . ;  . Satisfaction Guaranteed Nation-wide
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Fits A*
6 V. Cars

Winter King Standard 
2 2 Year Guarantee I 

Free Installation I

•••

t.*ww— i wumeumens

47 to 64 plates, 45-100 amp. hr. cep. 
Dependable tere-weether starting. High 
quality plastic separators. Rubber cate 
resists heat, end cold. Save en original 
equipment capacity at Wards.

*
sa in

Fits All 
j j  V .C o rs

m IMPORTANT I 2526 sq. Inches o f  plate orea 
insures plenty reserve power to handle ear 
accessories. 3 0  month guaranteed per
formance. ‘ Plus old battery in trades

A  n e e r - c e j  
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